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Big Blue Live!
Sea lions and dolphins  
and whales, oh my!  
Take a front row seat on  
a voyage of discovery as  
Big Blue Live lets you experience,  
real time, the extraordinary rejuvenation of the 
once endangered and now thriving ecosystem 
of Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary in 
California. Some of the world’s most charismatic 
marine creatures – humpback whales, blue whales, 
sea lions, dolphins, elephant seals, sea otters, great 
white sharks, shearwaters, and brown pelicans 
– will convene in a once-a-year confluence of fins, 
fur and fangs and PBS and BBC will allow you to 
experience it live in action. Natural history right 
before your eyes…no wet suit required!
Big Blue Live airs on WTVP over three nights, Aug. 31-
Sept. 2, with live feeds from 7-8 p.m. and 10-11 p.m. In 
both feeds, as well as streaming online and in social media, 
viewers can watch one of nature’s great “reality shows” 
delivered through state-of-the-art filming technologies and 
live reports from air, sea, and below the waves. 

The multi-platform event will be anchored by four on-air cor-
respondents – including Dr. M Sanjayan, the host of EARTH 
A New Wild, and Dr. Joy Reidenberg, the host of SEX IN 
THE WILD – from a reporting hub at the Monterey Bay 
Aquarium and from aboard NOAA (National Oceanic and 

Atmospheric Administration) Office of 
National Marine Sanctuaries’ research 
vessels. Leading scientists and other experts 
will provide additional insights. 

The week prior to the PBS broadcast, BBC 
will air its live broadcast in the UK, and 
will be streaming online and through social 
media for UK viewers. The series will have 
multi-platform support from digital and social media, as 
well as from PBS LearningMedia and local PBS stations.
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 5:00  BBc worLD newS

 5:30 Arthur

 6:00 oDD SquAD

 6:30  wiLD krAttS

 7:00 curiouS GeorGe

 7:30  curiouS GeorGe

 8:00 DAnieL tiGer’S neiGhBorhooD

 8:30 DAnieL tiGer’S neiGhBorhooD

 9:00  SeSAme Street

 10:00  DinoSAur trAin

 10:30  DinoSAur trAin

 11:00  peG + cAt

 11:30  mArthA  A chef’S  the  AmericA’S SewinG 
  StewArt’S Life victory heArtLAnD with  
  cookinG   GArDen’S  nAncy 
  SchooL1    eDiBLefeASt

 12:00 chArLie roSe

 1:00 mArket mcLAuGhLin LAwrence GrowinG A  pAint thiS 
  to mArket Group weLk   Greener with  
    Show  worLD  jerry yArneLL

 1:30  motorweek focuS on  jerry the BeSt of 
   europe      yArneLL   joy of   
     fine Art pAintinG

 2:00  cLASSicAL Stretch/BoDy eLectric**

 2:30  SeSAme Street  (ShortS)

 3:00  Arthur

 3:30  oDD SquAD

 4:00  wiLD krAttS

 4:30  wiLD krAttS

 5:00  mArthA SpeAkS

 5:30 niGhtLy BuSineSS report

 6:00 pBS newShour
1 mArthA BAkeS AS of 8/10
**cLASSicAL Stretch AirS mon-weD-friS, BoDy eLectric AirS tue-thr

WeekDay sPeCiaLs 
eASy yoGA for ArthritiS with peGGy cAppy 60-minute SpeciAL AirS 8/12 At 2 p.m. 
curiouS GeorGe 3: BAck to the junGLe 90-minute SpeciAL AirS 8/17 At 7 A.m. & 2 p.m., 8/19 At 2:30 p.m.,  

AnD 8/21 At 6:30 A.m.
curiouS GeorGe: foLLow thAt monkey 90-minute SpeciAL AirS 8/17 At 8:30 A.m. & 3:30 p.m.

time to monkey 
Around
Launch into the adventure of a 
lifetime with everyone’s favorite 
monkey in an all-new movie, curi-
ous George 3: Back to the jungle! 
When Curious George is asked to 
take part in a very important space 
mission, a little monkeying around 
forces him to crash-land in Africa. 
While a worried Man with the Yel-
low Hat searches for him, Curious 
George bravely explores the jungle 
and makes new animal friends along 
the way. Reunited at last, the two 
best pals have an unforgettable 
adventure shared with their new 
friends!

curious George 3: Back to the 
jungle premieres on monday, 
Aug. 17 at 7 a.m. and 2 p.m. on 
PBS KIDS. An encore presentation 
of Curious George: Follow That 
Monkey will air right after the new 
movie.

The new movie can also be seen 
Wednesday, Aug. 19 at 2:30 p.m., 
Friday, Aug. 21 at 6:30 a.m., and 
Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 22 & 23 
both at 6 a.m.

Back to school fun…
Are you “ready to learn”? Curious 
George and all your favorite PBS 
Kids friends can help you gear up to 
go back to school! Get your brain 
cranking with tons of fun, free 
learning games at pbskids.org/lab. 
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it’s the weekend!

  BArney AnGeLinA curiouS  curiouS DAniAL DAniAL  SeSAme  DinoSAur it’S fonS &   
 AnD BALLerinA GeorGe GeorGe    tiGer’S tiGer’S Street trAin Sew porter’S  
 frienDS                          neiGhBorhooD (ShortS)     eASy quiLtinG 
       
 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30 1:00 1:30 2:00 2:30 

 3:00 3:30 4:00 4:30 5:00 5:30 

 Steven cookinG cook’S LiDiA’S   newS- motor 

 rAichLen’S w/nick country1 kitchen2 hour week3 

 Smoke SteLLino     weekenD

 quiLtinG miD- p. ALLen victory AmericA’S thiS oLD ASk home- wooD-  wooD-  
 ArtS AmericAn Smith’S GArDen’S teSt  houSe thiS oLD time wriGht’S Smith   
  GArDener GArDen   eDiBLefeASt kitchen  houSe  Shop Shop 

 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30 1:00 1:30 2:00  2:30

 the cAt oDD wiLD SiGninG conSueLo  to the mArket the   weLL     reLiGion  
 in the  SquAD krAttS time! mAck  contrAry to mcLAuGhLin reAD & ethicS  
   hAt       weALthtrAck  mArket  Group    newSweekLy

saTURDay*  

notes from the president & ceo

sUNDay*
 5:00  5:30 6:00  6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30  
 SiD the  peG curiouS curiouS  DAnieL DAnieL  SeSAme   DinoSAur DinoSAur peG  
 Science + GeorGe GeorGe tiGer’S tiGer’S  Street   trAin trAin +  
 kiD  cAt                        neiGhBorhooD (ShortS)    cAt 

 5:00  5:30 6:00  6:30 7:00  7:30  8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30

Moss Bresnahan, President and CeO
Twitter: @MossiLMedia

saTURDay
1 A few GooD pie pLAceS on 8/29
2 A few GooD pie pLAceS (cont.)  

on 8/29
3 ADventure SportS outDoorS  

on 8/29

* WeekeND sPeCiaLs
curiouS GeorGe 3: BAck to the 

junGLe 90-minute SpeciAL  
AirS 8/22 & 8/23 At 6 A.m.

SewinG with nAncy: Sew SimpLe 
with rectAnGLeS AnD SquAreS 
90-minute SpeciAL AirS 8/8  
At 9 A.m.

BrAin mAker with DAviD  
perLmutter, m.D. 2-hour SpeciAL 
AirS 8/8 At 10:30 A.m.

Suze ormAn’S finAnciAL  
SoLutionS for you 2-hour  
SpeciAL AirS 8/9 At 2 p.m.

Dr. chriStiAne northrop –  
GLoriouS women never AGe  
90-minute SpeciAL AirS 8/15  
At 4 p.m.

BrAin mAker with DAviD  
perLmutter, m.D. 90-minute 
SpeciAL AirS 8/15 At 5:30 p.m.

Reality.  TV.
“Reality TV” is anathema to many of our viewers. In fact, you specifically 
turn to WTVP to escape such offerings found on so many other channels. 
However, I encourage you to give our brand of reality programming a try.

Already we have brought you an in-depth look at the realities of the State of 
Illinois’ budget crisis with extended coverage of the legislature on illinois 
Lawmakers. We also brought that down to a local level in an At issue Special 
exploring how the budget stalemate is impacting the fiscal realities of local 
human resource services. And the regular season of At issue begins this month 
for more discussions of real topics influencing Central Illinois.  

We are also in great anticipation of Big Blue Live. This spectacular three-day 
live event will redefine Reality TV as we follow, not the canned antics of ce-
lebrity family, but marine wildlife in Monterey Bay on their annual migration. 
This exciting event pairs PBS’ expertise in science and nature reporting with 
the BBC’s extensive experience in live natural history broadcasting. It promises 

great action, close encounters with 
fascinating creatures, and lots of 
learning opportunities. 

And the best reality is that all of this 
is made possible by you and your 
support. We’ll be coming to you on 
air this month with a mixture of the 

core programming you love and new 
specials that inspire and entertain. I 
am confident they will remind you 
why you choose to spend your time 
with WTVP, and encourage you to 
continue your support.

It’s an exciting time to be in Public 
Broadcasting. Thank you for being a 
part of it.
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Thursday—6
 7:00 The This old house hour
 8:00 illinois Adventure
 8:30 illinois Adventure 
 9:00 poldark on masterpiece
 11:00 charlie rose
Overnight
 12:00 The This old house hour
 1:00 Secrets of the Dead
 2:00 Life on the reef
 3:00 novA
 4:00 novA

friday—7
 7:00 washington week with 

Gwen ifill 
 7:30 under the Streetlamp: 

Let the Good times roll
 9:00 john Sebastian presents: 

folk rewind (my music)
 11:00 charlie rose 
Overnight
 12:00 joe Bonamassa: muddy 

wolf at red rocks
 1:30 Doc martin’s portwenn
 2:30 vicious 
 3:00 jfk & LBj: A time for 

Greatness
 4:00 The This old house hour

Saturday—8
 6:00 rick Steves’ Dynamic 

europe: Amsterdam, 
prague, Berlin

 7:00 Lawrence welk: God 
Bless America

 9:30 foyle’s war revisited 
 11:00 transatlantic Sessions 
Overnight
 12:00 Simon & Garfunkel: The 

concert in central park
 1:30 60s & 70s Slow Songs  

(my music)
 3:00 pov
 4:00 washington week with 

Gwen ifill 
 4:30 charlie rose—The week 

Sunday—9
 14:00 Suze orman’s financial 

Solutions for you
 4:00 Sacred earth 
 5:00 echoes of creation 

Saturday—1
 6:00 Smart travels—pacific 

rim with rudy maxa 
 6:30 rick Steves’ europe 
 7:00 The Lawrence welk Show
 8:00 As time Goes By
 8:30 Spy 

Codename: Book Club
 9:00 Doc martin 

Better the Devil
 10:00 Austin city Limits 

Kacey Musgraves/Dale 
Watson

 11:00 front and center 
Trey Anastasio Band

Overnight
 12:00 uranium—twisting the 

Dragon’s tail 
 1:00 uranium—twisting the 

Dragon’s tail 
 2:00 The Bomb 
 4:00 washington week with 

Gwen ifill 
 4:30 charlie rose—The week 

Sunday—2
 3:00 jewel in the crown
 4:00 illinois Adventure
 4:30 music voyager
 5:00 pBS newshour weekend
 5:30 Biz kid$
 6:00 Antiques roadshow

Vintage Charleston
 7:00 Last tango in halifax 
 8:00 poldark on masterpiece

Part Seven/Conclusion
 10:00 charlie rose—The week
 10:30 focus on europe
 11:00 Globe trekker
Overnight
 12:00 poldark on masterpiece
 2:00 virtuosity—The cliburn 
 3:30 vicious
 4:00 Life on the reef

monday—3
 7:00 Antiques roadshow 

Vintage Toronto
 8:00 Antiques roadshow 

Vintage Baltimore
 9:00 pov

Beats of the Antonov

 10:00 religion & ethics 
newsweekly 

 10:30 BBc world news 
 11:00 charlie rose 
Overnight
 12:00 Antiques roadshow
 1:00 Antiques roadshow
 2:00 Last tango in halifax
 3:00 poldark on masterpiece

tuesday—4
 7:00 Secrets of the Dead 

JFK: One PM Central 
Standard Time

 8:00 jfk & LBj: A time for 
Greatness

 9:00 frontline 
Gunned Down: The Power 
of the NRA

 10:00 tavis Smiley 
 10:30 BBc world news 
 11:00 charlie rose 
Overnight
 12:00 Secrets of the Dead
 1:00 jfk & LBj: A time for 

Greatness 
 2:00 frontline
 3:00 pov
 4:00 Antiques roadshow

wednesday—5
 7:00 Life on the reef 

Episode Three
 8:00 novA 

Secrets of the Viking Sword
 9:00 novA 

Mystery of Easter Island
 10:00 Spy
 10:30 BBc world news 
 11:00 charlie rose 
Overnight
 12:00 Life on the reef
 1:00 novA
 2:00 novA
 3:00 Secrets of the Dead
 4:00 jfk & LBj: A time for 

Greatness

jfk & LBj: A time 
for Greatness
For many, President Lyndon B. 
Johnson is chiefly remembered for 
escalating the United States military 
involvement in Vietnam. But his 
legacy is much more. In fact, Johnson 
engineered the passing of two of the 
most important laws Congress ever 
approved: the Civil Rights Act of 
1964 and the Voting Rights Act of 
1965.

As the country celebrates the 50th 
anniversary of President Johnson’s 
signing of the Voting Rights Act, jfk 
& LBj: A time for Greatness airing 
tuesday, Aug. 4 at 8 p.m., examines 
how Johnson meticulously worked 
behind the scenes to outwit the 
Southern segregationists who were 
determined to maintain the racial 
divide. He cajoled, flattered, wheeled 
and dealed, using all the tricks he had 
learned as a long-serving Senator, to 
ultimately transform America.

Narrated by Morgan Freeman, JFK & 
LBJ is from the team that produced 
JFK: One PM Central Standard 
Time which aired on PBS in com-
memoration of the 50th anniversary 
of the assassination of President 
Kennedy. The dramatic events are 
told through rare archival footage, 
excerpts from secret White House 
recordings showing Johnson’s historic 
partnership with Martin Luther 
King, Jr., and reenactments with 
actor Mark Murphey as Johnson and 
Dené Hill as Geraldine Whittington, 
who Johnson hired, the first African 
American secretary to the President.

Schedules are subject to change during our membership drive. Find the latest updates online at www.wtvp.org, Facebook and Twitter.
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 6:00 50 years with peter, paul 
and mary

 8:00 Downton Abbey 
rediscovered

 9:30 Simon & Garfunkel: The 
concert in central park

 11:00 Disease proof with Dr. 
David katz 

Overnight
 12:00 The making of a Lady
 1:30 vicious 
 2:00 pov
 3:00 Secrets of the Dead
 4:00 jfk & LBj: A time for 

Greatness 

monday—10
 7:00 ken Burns: The civil war
 8:30 Brain maker with David 

perlmutter, mD
 10:30 BBc world news 
 11:00 charlie rose 
Overnight
 12:00 Disease proof with Dr. 

David katz
 1:00 Life on the reef
 2:00 Secrets of the tower of 

London
 3:00 The making of a Lady
 4:30 yellowstone: Land to Life

tuesday—11
 7:00 Straight no chaser—

Songs of the Decades 
 8:30 The manners of Downton 

Abbey: A masterpiece 
Special 

 10:00 echoes of creation 
 11:00 charlie rose 
Overnight
 12:00 The Bomb
 2:00 pov
 3:30 vicious
 4:00 Antiques roadshow

wednesday—12
 7:00 country pop Legends 

(my music)
 9:00 Suze orman’s financial 

Solutions for you 
 11:00 charlie rose 
Overnight
 12:00 rick Steves’ italy: cities of 

Dreams 
 2:00 Secrets of the Dead
 3:00 The Bomb

Thursday—13
 7:00 The This old house hour
 8:00 il volo: Live from 

pompeii
 9:30 Downton Abbey 

rediscovered
 11:00 charlie rose 
Overnight
 12:00 The This old house hour
 1:00 America’s Ballroom 

challenge
 2:00 nature
 3:00 novA
 4:00 Secrets of the Dead

friday—14
 7:00 washington week with 

Gwen ifill
 7:30 rick Steves’ europe: 

remote, Sacred, wild
 8:00 Simon & Garfunkel: The 

concert in central park
 9:30 60s & 70s Slow Songs 

(my music)
 11:00 charlie rose
Overnight
 12:00 tribute to Bruce 

Springsteen
 3:00 Secrets of the Dead
 4:00 The This old house hour

Saturday—15
 4:00 Dr. christiane 

northrup—Glorious 
women never Age!

 5:30 Brain maker with David 
perlmutter, mD 

 7:00 The Lawrence welk Show
 8:00 Starlight Ballroom  

(my music)

 10:00 Being poirot
Overnight
 12:00 Starlight Ballroom  

(my music)
 2:00 A Salute to vienna
 4:00 washington week with 

Gwen ifill 
 4:30 charlie rose—The week 

Sunday—16
 3:00 jewel in the crown
 4:00 ken Burns: The civil war
 5:00 Daniel o’Donnell from 

the heartland 
 6:30 Straight no chaser—

Songs of the Decades 
 8:00 The manners of Downton 

Abbey: A masterpiece 
Special 

 9:30 Downton Abbey 
rediscovered 

 11:00 Sacred earth 
Overnight
 12:00 masterpiece mystery!
 1:30 vicious 
 2:00 America’s Ballroom 

challenge 
 3:00 America’s Ballroom 

challenge 
 4:00 America’s Ballroom 

challenge 

monday—17
 7:00 Antiques roadshow 

Cincinnati—Hour One
 8:00 Antiques roadshow 

Cincinnati—Hour Two
 9:00 pov 

Neuland
 10:30 BBc world news 
 11:00 charlie rose 
Overnight
 12:00 Antiques roadshow
 1:00 Antiques roadshow 
 2:00 Secrets of Scotland yard 
 3:00 masterpiece mystery! 
 4:30 yellowstone: Land to Life

tuesday—18
 7:00 navy SeALs—Their 

untold Story 
 9:00 frontline 

The Retirement Gamble

Downton Abbey 
withdrawal?
We’ve passed the halfway mark, and 
the new (and sadly final) season of 
Downton Abbey on MASTERPIECE 
is within sight.  But what’s a fan to 
do until January 2016? Tune in to 
WTVP this month for two specials to 
help you bridge the divide.

Downton Abbey rediscovered 
returns with an updated program 
featuring new material from the 
upcoming season and a chance to pre-
order the series on Blu-Ray or DVD. 
Savor favorite clips, behind-the-scenes 
footage and interviews with Julian Fel-
lowes, Gareth Neame and the series’ 
cast. Paula Kerger, PBS president, 
hosts. Three chances to see it: Sunday, 
Aug. 9 at 8 p.m., Thursday, Aug 13 
at 9:30 p.m., and Sunday, Aug. 16  
at 9:30 p.m.

Enter the world of Edwardian man-
ners with Alastair Bruce, historical 
advisor to Downton Abbey. In The 
manners of Downton Abbey: A 
mASterpiece Special, Bruce and 
the series’ leading cast members ex-
plain how they re-create the authentic 
etiquette of aristocrats and servants. 
We hope to be making an exciting an-
nouncement during the broadcasts... 
Tune in to find out what! tuesday, 
Aug. 11 at 8:30 p.m. and again on 
Sunday, Aug. 16 at 8 p.m. 
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 10:00 tavis Smiley 
 10:30 BBc world news 
 11:00 charlie rose 
Overnight
 12:00 navy SeALs—Their untold 

Story 
 2:00 frontline
 3:00 vicious 
 3:30 pov

wednesday—19
 7:00 The mystery of matter: 

Search for the elements
Out of Thin Air (1754-1806)

 8:00 The mystery of matter: 
Search for the elements
Unruly Elements  
(1859-1902)

 9:00 The mystery of matter: 
Search for the elements
Into the Atom (1910-1960)

 10:00 pBS previews—Best of 
the fall 2015

 10:30 BBc world news 
 11:00 charlie rose 
Overnight
 12:00 The mystery of matter: 

Search for the elements
 1:00 The mystery of matter: 

Search for the elements
 2:00 The mystery of matter: 

Search for the elements
 3:00 nature
 4:00 novA

Thursday—20
 7:00 The This old house hour
 8:00 illinois Adventure
 8:30 illinois Adventure
 9:00 masterpiece mystery! 

Sherlock, Series II— 
A Scandal in Belgravia

 10:30 BBc world news 
 11:00 charlie rose 
Overnight
 12:00 The This old house hour
 1:00 novA
 2:00 The mystery of matter: 

Search for the elements
 3:00 The mystery of matter: 

Search for the elements
 4:00 The mystery of matter: 

Search for the elements

friday—21
 7:00 washington week with 

Gwen ifill 
 7:30 charlie rose—The week
 8:00 national Gallery 
 11:00 charlie rose 
Overnight
 12:00 washington week with 

Gwen ifill
 12:30 charlie rose—The week 
 1:00 national Gallery
 4:00 The This old house hour

Saturday—22
 6:00 Smart travels—pacific 

rim with rudy maxa
 6:30 rick Steves’ europe
 7:00 The Lawrence welk Show
 8:00 As time Goes By
 8:30 Spy

Codename: Blood
 9:00 Doc martin 

Uneasy Lies the Head
 10:00 Austin city Limits

Nick Cave & The Bad Seeds
 11:00 front and center

For King & Country
Overnight
 12:00 novA
 1:00 frontline
 2:00 pov
 3:30 vicious 
 4:00 washington week with 

Gwen ifill 
 4:30 charlie rose—The week 

Sunday—23
 3:00 jewel in the crown
 4:00 illinois Adventure
 4:30 illinois Adventure
 5:00 pBS newshour weekend
 5:30 Biz kid$
 6:00 Antiques roadshow 

Vintage Salt Lake City
 7:00 pBS previews—Best of 

the fall 2015 
 7:30 pBS previews—Best of 

the fall 2015 
 8:00 masterpiece mystery! 

Sherlock, Series II— 
The Hounds of Baskerville

 9:30 vicious
 10:00 charlie rose—The week
 10:30 focus on europe
 11:00 Globe trekker food 

hour: Sicily
Overnight
 12:00 masterpiece mystery!
 1:30 vicious
 2:00 The mystery of matter: 

Search for the elements
 3:00 The mystery of matter: 

Search for the elements
 4:00 The mystery of matter: 

Search for the elements

monday—24
 7:00 Antiques roadshow 

Cincinnati—Hour Three
 8:00 Antiques roadshow 

Myrtle Beach—Hour One
 9:00 pov 

Point and Shoot
 10:30 BBc world news 
 11:00 charlie rose 
Overnight
 12:00 Antiques roadshow
 1:00 Antiques roadshow
 2:00 pBS previews—Best of the 

fall 2015 
 2:30 vicious
 3:00 masterpiece mystery! 
 4:30 pBS previews—Best of the 

fall 2015 

tuesday—25
 7:00 A few Good pie places
 8:00 A few Great Bakeries

 9:00 frontline 
The Trouble with Chicken

 10:00 tavis Smiley 
 10:30 BBc world news 
 11:00 charlie rose 

mystery of matter
It’s one of the great adventures in 
the history of science: the long, 
continuing quest of discoveries that 
is now the Periodic Table of the 
Elements. The mystery of matter: 
Search for the elements blends 
science and drama to create an 
entertaining and informative series 
that reveals the pivotal discoveries 
of such chemical pioneers as Joseph 
Priestley, Dmitri Mendeleev and 
Marie Curie.

 In three one-hour programs, the 
series shows not only what these 
scientific explorers discovered but 
also how, using Broadway actors 
to reveal the creative process 
through the scientists’ own words, 
and conveying their landmark 
discoveries through re-enactments 
shot with working replicas of their 
original lab equipment. Knitting 
these strands together is host Mi-
chael Emerson, a two-time Emmy 
Award-winning actor best known 
for his roles on Lost and Person of 
Interest. Muffie Meyer and Stephen 
Lyons, whose previous programs 
include such Emmy Award-win-
ning PBS films as Benjamin 
Franklin and Forgotten Genius, 
directed the series.

The series airs in its entirety 
wednesday, Aug. 19, from  
7-10 p.m.
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 8:00 Great performances
Vienna Philharmonic Sum-
mer Night Concert 2015

 9:30 vicious
 10:00 The Artist toolbox 

Irina Dvorovenko and 
Maxim Beloserkovsky

 10:30 BBc world news 
 11:00 charlie rose 
Overnight
 12:00 washington week with 

Gwen ifill
 12:30 charlie rose—The week 
 1:00 Great performances
 2:30 vicious
 3:00 nazi mega weapons
 4:00 The This old house hour

Saturday—29
 6:00 Smart travels—pacific 

rim with rudy maxa
 6:30 rick Steves’ europe
 7:00 The Lawrence welk Show
 8:00 As time Goes By
 8:30 Spy 

Codename: Portis
 9:00 Doc martin 

Perish Together as Fools
 10:00 Austin city Limits 

The Avett Brothers/Nickel 
Creek

 11:00 front and center 
Warren Haynes

Overnight
 12:00 novA
 1:00 frontline
 2:00 pov
 3:30 vicious
 4:00 washington week with 

Gwen ifill 
 4:30 charlie rose—The week 

Overnight
 12:00 A few Good pie places 
 1:00 A few Great Bakeries 
 2:00 frontline
 3:00 pov
 4:30 yellowstone: Land to Life

wednesday—26
 7:00 nature 

Siberian Tiger Quest
 8:00 novA 

Vaccines—Calling the Shots
 9:00 nazi mega weapons 

V2 Rocket
 10:00 Spy 
 10:30 BBc world news 
 11:00 charlie rose 
Overnight
 12:00 nature
 1:00 novA
 2:00 nazi mega weapons
 3:00 A few Good pie places
 4:00 A few Great Bakeries

Thursday—27
 7:00 The This old house hour
 8:00 illinois Adventure
 8:30 illinois Adventure
 9:00 masterpiece mystery! 

Sherlock, Series II—
The Hounds of Baskerville

 10:30 BBc world news 
 11:00 charlie rose 
Overnight
 12:00 The This old house hour
 1:00 A few Good pie places
 2:00 A few Great Bakeries
 3:00 nature
 4:00 novA

friday—28
 7:00 washington week with 

Gwen ifill 
 7:30 charlie rose—The week

Sunday—30
 3:00 jewel in the crown
 4:00 illinois Adventure
 4:30 illinois Adventure
 5:00 pBS newshour weekend
 5:30 Biz kid$
 6:00 The Best of the Boston 

pops
 7:00 Secrets of her majesty’s 

Secret Service
 8:00 masterpiece mystery! 

Sherlock, Series II— 
The Reichenbach Fall

 9:30 vicious
 10:00 charlie rose—The week
 10:30 focus on europe
 11:00 Globe trekker
Overnight
 12:00 masterpiece mystery!
 1:30 vicious
 2:00 Great performances
 3:30 vicious
 4:00 A few Great Bakeries

monday—31
 7:00 Big Blue Live
 8:00 Antiques roadshow 

Myrtle Beach—Hour Two
 9:00 pov

The Storm Makers
 10:00 Big Blue Live
 11:00 charlie rose

Dessert night
Grab a fork and settle in for a sweet 
treat as WTVP declares tuesday, 
Aug. 25 Dessert Night. We’re 
taking you on a cross-country 
search for the finest pie in the land 
and a quest for the perfect cookie. 
Join host Rick Seeback—the man 
behind such specials as A Hot Dog 
Program, An Ice Cream Show, 
and Breakfast Special 2: Revenge 
of the Omelets—as he combines 
food show, travelogue and personal 
portraits into heart-warming shows 
that will leave you asking for second 
helpings.

we begin at 7 p.m. with A few 
Good pie places, a delicious 
documentary about some tasty 
spots with crusty treats. Rick and 

crew embark on a tour of fruity 
and creamy pie shops, from Maine 
to Minnesota, where they meet 
crusty and flaky cooks who know 
how to make dough, add spices to 
fillings and crisscross a lattice top. 
From classic apple to fluffy coconut 
cream, cherry lattice and the Blue 
Hawaiian, the show highlights just 
of few of the spectacular pies and 
places to get them they found on 
their travels. 

At 8 p.m., A few Great Bakeries 
is an unabashed celebration of some 
loveable bakeries across America. 
Explore warm, toasty, small bakeries 
from Massachusetts to California. 
Find out how a business that makes 
cakes, pies, bread and bagels can 
become a neighborhood landmark. 
Celebrate beautiful icing, gooey 
treats and skillful bakers!
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 5:00
 5:30
 6:00
 6:30
 7:00
 7:30
 8:00
 8:30
 9:00
 9:30
 10:00
 10:30
 11:00
 11:30

noon
 12:30
 1:00
 1:30
 2:00
 2:30
 3:00
 3:30
 4:00
 4:30
 5:00
 5:30
 6:00
 6:30
 7:00
 7:30
 8:00
 8:30
 9:00
 9:30
 10:00
 10:30
 11:00
 11:30
midnight

 12:30
 1:00
 1:30
 2:00
 2:30
 3:00
 3:30
 4:00
 4:30

■ AM
■ PM

time  sat-1 sun-2 Mon-3 Tues-4 Wed-5 Thurs-6 Fri-7
to the contrary with Bonnie erbe
washington week with Gwen ifill

mcLaughlin Group
charlie rose—the week

focus on europe
Global 3000

America reframed
Cambodian son

America By the numbers
Between the Lines with Barry kibrick

well read
America’s heartland

next Door neighbors
one Square mile: texas

Start up
to the contrary with Bonnie erbe
washington week with Gwen ifill

mcLaughlin Group
charlie rose—the week

focus on europe
Global 3000

America reframed
Cambodian son

America By the numbers
china’s challenges

Can China be Beautiful?
Life on the reef

episode Two
perfect Balance

capturing Grace

Living with parkinson’s

Life on the reef
episode Two

perfect Balance

capturing Grace

Living with parkinson’s

in my Lifetime

china’s challenges
Can China be Beautiful?

newsline
tavis Smiley

washington week with Gwen ifill
religion & ethics newsweekly

Life on the reef
episode Two

perfect Balance

capturing Grace

Living with parkinson’s

tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley

washington week with Gwen ifill
religion & ethics newsweekly

Life on the reef
episode Two

capturing Grace

Living with parkinson’s

newsline
Dw news
Local uSA

film School Shorts
freedom riders: 

American experience

Local uSA
Living with cancer in central illinois

pBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
Dw news

freedom riders: 
American experience

Local uSA
film School Shorts

pBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
tavis Smiley

Learning from el Salvador

newsline
tavis Smiley
Global 3000

focus on europe
freedom riders: 

American experience

Local uSA
America By the numbers

Learning from el Salvador

tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley
Global 3000

focus on europe
freedom riders: 

American experience

Local uSA
America By the numbers

newsline
Dw news

Living with parkinson’s

capturing Grace

America reframed
Trash Dance

new tanglewood tales
pBS 

newshour
nightly Business report

Dw news
America reframed

Trash Dance

restaging Shelter
capturing Grace

pBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
tavis Smiley

constitution uSA with peter Sagal
a More Perfect Union

newsline
tavis Smiley

to the contrary with Bonnie erbe
consuelo mack wealthtrack

America reframed
Trash Dance

restaging Shelter
capturing Grace

constitution uSA with peter Sagal
a More Perfect Union

tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley

to the contrary with Bonnie erbe
consuelo mack wealthtrack

America reframed
Trash Dance

restaging Shelter
capturing Grace

newsline
Dw news
frontline

Gunned Down: The Power of the NRa
independent Lens

Little White Lie
pov

Beats of the antonov
Springdale cemetery

memories of a Lifetime
pBS 

newshour
nightly Business report

Dw news
independent Lens

Little White Lie
pov

Beats of the antonov
frontline

Gunned Down: The Power of the NRa
pBS 

newshour
nightly Business report

tavis Smiley
constitution uSA with peter Sagal

it’s a Free Country

newsline
tavis Smiley

Scully/the world Show
Second opinion

independent Lens
Little White Lie

pov
Beats of the antonov

perfect Balance

constitution uSA with peter Sagal
it’s a Free Country

tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley

Scully/the world Show
Second opinion

independent Lens
Little White Lie

pov
Beats of the antonov

perfect Balance

newsline
Dw news

Secrets of the Dead
The Lost Gardens of Babylon

novA
secrets of the Viking sword

novA
Mystery of easter island

november 17th: 
finding Strength After the Storm

pBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
Dw news

novA
secrets of the Viking sword

novA
Mystery of easter island

Secrets of the Dead
The Lost Gardens of Babylon

pBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
tavis Smiley
Local uSA

restaging Shelter

newsline
tavis Smiley

well read
closer to truth

novA
secrets of the Viking sword

novA
Mystery of easter island

Secrets of the Dead
The Lost Gardens of Babylon

Local uSA
restaging Shelter

tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley

well read
closer to truth

novA
secrets of the Viking sword

novA
Mystery of easter island

Secrets of the Dead
The Lost Gardens of Babylon

newsline
Dw news

the kennedy half-century

Secrets of the Dead
JFk: One PM Central standard Time

jfk & LBj: 
A time for Greatness

illinois Adventure
Legacy ii—patricia Benassi

pBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
Dw news

Secrets of the Dead
JFk: One PM Central standard Time

jfk & LBj: 
A time for Greatness

the kennedy half-century

pBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
tavis Smiley

independent Lens
Little White Lie

religion & ethics newsweekly
consuelo mack wealthtrack

to the contrary with Bonnie erbe
mcLaughlin Group

the Bomb

in my Lifetime

consuelo mack wealthtrack
religion & ethics newsweekly

pov
Tea Time

world on trial
Drones and Human Rights

the Bomb

in my Lifetime

to the contrary with Bonnie erbe
washington week with Gwen ifill

mcLaughlin Group
charlie rose—the week

focus on europe
Global 3000

constitution uSA with peter Sagal
a More Perfect Union

constitution uSA with peter Sagal
it’s a Free Country

America reframed
Cambodian son

America By the numbers
constitution uSA with peter Sagal

a More Perfect Union
constitution uSA with peter Sagal

it’s a Free Country
America reframed

Cambodian son

America By the numbers
Death and politics at Attica

teaching channel presents
High school english

Schedules are subject to change during our membership drive. Find the latest updates online at www.wtvp.org, Facebook and Twitter.
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 5:00
 5:30
 6:00
 6:30
 7:00
 7:30
 8:00
 8:30
 9:00
 9:30
 10:00
 10:30
 11:00
 11:30

noon
 12:30
 1:00
 1:30
 2:00
 2:30
 3:00
 3:30
 4:00
 4:30
 5:00
 5:30
 6:00
 6:30
 7:00
 7:30
 8:00
 8:30
 9:00
 9:30
 10:00
 10:30
 11:00
 11:30
midnight

 12:30
 1:00
 1:30
 2:00
 2:30
 3:00
 3:30
 4:00
 4:30

■ AM
■ PM

Time  sat-8 sun-9 Mon-10 Tues-11 Wed-12 Thurs-13 Fri-14

11

religion & ethics newsweekly
consuelo mack wealthtrack

to the contrary with Bonnie erbe
mcLaughlin Group
Secrets of the Dead

JFk: One PM Central standard Time
jfk & LBj: 

A time for Greatness
the kennedy half-century

consuelo mack wealthtrack
religion & ethics newsweekly

pov
Beats of the antonov

independent Lens
Little White Lie

Secrets of the Dead
JFk: One PM Central standard Time

jfk & LBj: 
A time for Greatness

the kennedy half-century

to the contrary with Bonnie erbe
washington week with Gwen ifill

mcLaughlin Group
charlie rose—the week

focus on europe
Global 3000

constitution uSA with peter Sagal
Created equal

constitution uSA with peter Sagal
Built to Last?

America reframed
Trash Dance

restaging Shelter
constitution uSA with peter Sagal

Created equal
constitution uSA with peter Sagal

Built to Last?
America reframed

Trash Dance

restaging Shelter
the kennedy half-century

teaching channel presents
kindergarten Common Core

to the contrary with Bonnie erbe
washington week with Gwen ifill

mcLaughlin Group
charlie rose—the week

focus on europe
Global 3000

America reframed
Trash Dance

restaging Shelter
Between the Lines with Barry kibrick

well read
America’s heartland

next Door neighbors
one Square mile: texas

Start up
to the contrary with Bonnie erbe
washington week with Gwen ifill

mcLaughlin Group
charlie rose—the week

focus on europe
Global 3000

independent Lens
The Trials of Muhammad ali

An American mosque
china’s challenges

Does china’s civilization matter?
Life on the reef

episode Three
mr. civil rights: 

thurgood marshall and the nAAcp
African Americans:  

many rivers to cross
independent Lens
american Denial
Life on the reef

episode Three
mr. civil rights: 

thurgood marshall and the nAAcp
African Americans: 

many rivers to cross
independent Lens
american Denial

the kennedy half-century

china’s challenges
Does China’s Civilization Matter?

newsline
tavis Smiley

washington week with Gwen ifill
religion & ethics newsweekly

Life on the reef
episode Three

mr. civil rights: 
thurgood marshall and the nAAcp

African Americans:  
many rivers to cross

independent Lens
american Denial
Brain maker with 

David perlmutter, mD

Life on the reef
episode Three

mr. civil rights: 
thurgood marshall and the nAAcp

African Americans:  
many rivers to cross

newsline
Dw news
Local uSA

film School Shorts
freedom Summer: 

American experience

Local uSA
Living with cancer in central illinois

pBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
Dw news

freedom Summer: 
American experience

Local uSA
film School Shorts

pBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
tavis Smiley

Secrets of the Dead
The Lost Gardens of Babylon

newsline
tavis Smiley
Global 3000

focus on europe
freedom Summer: 

American experience

Local uSA
restaging Shelter

Secrets of the Dead
The Lost Gardens of Babylon

tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley
Global 3000

focus on europe
Last Days in vietnam: 
American experience

Local uSA
restaging Shelter

newsline
Dw news

mr. civil rights: 
thurgood marshall and the nAAcp

independent Lens
american Denial

America reframed
american Heart

new peorians—the Lebanese
pBS 

newshour
nightly Business report

Dw news
America reframed

american Heart

take 2
independent Lens
american Denial

pBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
tavis Smiley

constitution uSA with peter Sagal
Created equal

newsline
tavis Smiley

to the contrary with Bonnie erbe
consuelo mack wealthtrack

America reframed
american Heart

take 2
independent Lens
american Denial

constitution uSA with peter Sagal
Created equal
tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley

to the contrary with Bonnie erbe
consuelo mack wealthtrack

America reframed
american Heart

take 2
ken Burns: the civil war

Dw news
frontline

oil calling
pov

When i Walk

Grand view Drive

pBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
Dw news

oil calling
pov

When i Walk

frontline

pBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
tavis Smiley

constitution uSA with peter Sagal
Built to Last?

newsline
tavis Smiley

Scully/the world Show
Second opinion

oil calling
pov

When i Walk

frontline

constitution uSA with peter Sagal
Built to Last?
tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley

Scully/the world Show
Second opinion

oil calling
pov

When i Walk

frontline

newsline
Dw news

candy the Bomber

novA
Ben Franklin’s Balloons

Secrets of the Dead
Ben Franklin’s Bones

Bach meets jazz
with the kaizer family

pBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
Dw news

novA
Ben Franklin’s Balloons

Secrets of the Dead
Ben Franklin’s Bones
Secrets of the Dead

The Lost Diary of Dr. Livingstone
pBS 

newshour
nightly Business report

tavis Smiley
Local uSA

take 2

newsline
tavis Smiley

well read
closer to truth

novA
Ben Franklin’s Balloons

Secrets of the Dead
Ben Franklin’s Bones
Secrets of the Dead

The Lost Diary of Dr. Livingstone
Local uSA

take 2
tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley

well read
closer to truth

novA
Ben Franklin’s Balloons

ken Burns: the civil war

Secrets of the Dead
The Lost Diary of Dr. Livingstone

newsline
Dw news

independent Lens
spies of Mississippi

pov
american Revolutionary: 

The evolution of Grace Lee
education of harvey Gantt

illinois Adventure
Legacy i—Gen. john Shalikashvili

pBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
Dw news

pov
american Revolutionary: 

The evolution of Grace Lee
education of harvey Gantt

independent Lens
spies of Mississippi

pBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
tavis Smiley

Secrets of the Dead
The Lost Diary of Dr. Livingstone
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 1:00
 1:30
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 3:30
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 4:30
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 6:30
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 8:30
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religion & ethics newsweekly
consuelo mack wealthtrack

to the contrary with Bonnie erbe
mcLaughlin Group

pov
american Revolutionary: 

The evolution of Grace Lee
education of harvey Gantt

independent Lens
spies of Mississippi

consuelo mack wealthtrack
religion & ethics newsweekly

pov
When i Walk

oil calling
pov

american Revolutionary: 
The evolution of Grace Lee
education of harvey Gantt

independent Lens
spies of Mississippi

to the contrary with Bonnie erbe
washington week with Gwen ifill

mcLaughlin Group
charlie rose—the week

focus on europe
Global 3000
the Bomb

America reframed
american Heart

take 2
the Bomb

America reframed
american Heart

take 2
independent Lens
spies of Mississippi

teaching channel presents
Reading Fundamentals

to the contrary with Bonnie erbe
washington week with Gwen ifill

mcLaughlin Group
charlie rose—the week

focus on europe
Global 3000

America reframed
american Heart

take 2
Between the Lines with Barry kibrick

well read
America’s heartland

next Door neighbors
one Square mile: texas

Start upe
to the contrary with Bonnie erbe
washington week with Gwen ifill

mcLaughlin Group
charlie rose—the week

focus on europe
Global 3000

independent Lens
american Denial

nhk world Special
a-bomb survivors and their Children

china’s challenges
How strong is China?

nature
River of No Return
independent Lens

The Powerbroker: Whitney young
African Americans:  

many rivers to cross
Locked out: 

the fall of massive resistance
nature

River of No Return
independent Lens

The Powerbroker: Whitney young
African Americans:  

many rivers to cross
Locked out: 

the fall of massive resistance
independent Lens
spies of Mississippi
china’s challenges

How strong is China?

newsline
tavis Smiley

washington week with Gwen ifill
religion & ethics newsweekly

nature
River of No Return
independent Lens

The Powerbroker: Whitney young
African Americans:  

many rivers to cross
Locked out: 

the fall of massive resistance
tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley

washington week with Gwen ifill
religion & ethics newsweekly

nature
River of No Return
independent Lens

The Powerbroker: Whitney young
African Americans:  

many rivers to cross
newsline

Dw news
Local uSA

film School Shorts
independent Lens

Through a Lens Darkly

independent Lens
The Great invisible

pBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
Dw news

independent Lens
Through a Lens Darkly

independent Lens
The Great invisible

pBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
tavis Smiley

nhk world Special
a-bomb survivors and their Children

newsline
tavis Smiley
Global 3000

focus on europe
independent Lens

Through a Lens Darkly

independent Lens
The Great invisible

nhk world Special
a-bomb survivors and their Children

tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley
Global 3000

focus on europe
independent Lens

Through a Lens Darkly

independent Lens
The Great invisible

newsline
Dw news

independent Lens
The Powerbroker: Whitney young

Locked out: 
the fall of massive resistance

America reframed
By the River of Babylon

Living with cancer in central illinois
new peorians—the irish

pBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
Dw news

America reframed
By the River of Babylon

pov
Out in the Night

Locked out: 
the fall of massive resistance

pBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
tavis Smiley

Secrets of the Dead
The Lost Diary of Dr. Livingstone

newsline
tavis Smiley

to the contrary with Bonnie erbe
consuelo mack wealthtrack

America reframed
By the River of Babylon

pov
Out in the Night

Locked out: 
the fall of massive resistance

Secrets of the Dead
The Lost Diary of Dr. Livingstone

tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley

to the contrary with Bonnie erbe
consuelo mack wealthtrack

America reframed
By the River of Babylon

pov
Out in the Night

Locked out: 
the fall of massive resistance

newsline
Dw news
frontline

The Retirement Gamble
one night in march

pov
Neuland

unearthed: Garden Stories

pBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
Dw news

one night in march
pov

Neuland

frontline
The Retirement Gamble

pBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
tavis Smiley
Locked out: 

the fall of massive resistance

newsline
tavis Smiley

Scully/the world Show
Second opinion

one night in march
pov

Neuland

frontline
The Retirement Gamble

Locked out: 
the fall of massive resistance

tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley

Scully/the world Show
Second opinion

one night in march
pov

Neuland

frontline
The Retirement Gamble

newsline
Dw news

women in chemistry: 
Life Lessons from the Laboratory

the mystery of matter
Out of Thin air (1754-1806)

the mystery of matter
Unruly elements (1859-1902)

Beethoven invented Boogie woogie
with ed & janet kaizer

pBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
Dw news

the mystery of matter
Out of Thin air (1754-1806)

the mystery of matter
Unruly elements (1859-1902)

the mystery of matter
into the atom (1910-1960)

pBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
tavis Smiley
Local uSA

one night in march

newsline
tavis Smiley

well read
closer to truth

the mystery of matter
Out of Thin air (1754-1806)

the mystery of matter
Unruly elements (1859-1902)

the mystery of matter
into the atom (1910-1960)

Local uSA
one night in march

tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley

well read
closer to truth

the mystery of matter
Out of Thin air (1754-1806)

the mystery of matter
Unruly elements (1859-1902)

the mystery of matter
into the atom (1910-1960)

newsline
Dw news

navy heroes of normandy

navy SeALs—their untold Story

illinois Adventure
Legacy i—Lorene ramsey

pBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
Dw news

navy SeALs—their untold Story

navy heroes of normandy

pBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
tavis Smiley

women in chemistry: 
Life Lessons from the Laboratory
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 5:30
 6:00
 6:30
 7:00
 7:30
 8:00
 8:30
 9:00
 9:30
 10:00
 10:30
 11:00
 11:30

noon
 12:30
 1:00
 1:30
 2:00
 2:30
 3:00
 3:30
 4:00
 4:30
 5:00
 5:30
 6:00
 6:30
 7:00
 7:30
 8:00
 8:30
 9:00
 9:30
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 11:00
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 12:30
 1:00
 1:30
 2:00
 2:30
 3:00
 3:30
 4:00
 4:30

■ AM
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Time  sat-22 sun-23 Mon-24 Tues-25 Wed-26 Thurs-27 Fri-28

13

newsline
tavis Smiley

well read
closer to truth

novA
Vaccines—Calling the shots

nazi mega weapons
V2 Rocket

nazi mega weapons
V1: Hitler’s Vengeance Missile

Local uSA
forensics: Beyond the cSi effect

tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley

well read
closer to truth

novA
Vaccines—Calling the shots

nazi mega weapons
V2 Rocket

nazi mega weapons
V1: Hitler’s Vengeance Missile

newsline
Dw news

ripple of hope

hubert h. humphrey: 
the Art of the possible

illinois Adventure
Legacy i—rev. c.t. vivian

pBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
Dw news

hubert h. humphrey: 
the Art of the possible

ripple of hope

pBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
tavis Smiley

my Louisiana Love

religion & ethics newsweekly
consuelo mack wealthtrack

to the contrary with Bonnie erbe
mcLaughlin Group

navy SeALs—their untold Story

navy heroes of normandy

consuelo mack wealthtrack
religion & ethics newsweekly

pov
Neuland

one night in march
navy SeALs—their untold Story

navy heroes of normandy

to the contrary with Bonnie erbe
washington week with Gwen ifill

mcLaughlin Group
charlie rose—the week

focus on europe
Global 3000

national Gallery

America reframed
By the River of Babylon

national Gallery

America reframed
By the River of Babylon

pov
Out in the Night

teaching channel presents
Math & english essentials

to the contrary with Bonnie erbe
washington week with Gwen ifill

mcLaughlin Group
charlie rose—the week

focus on europe
Global 3000

America reframed
By the River of Babylon

pov
Out in the Night

Between the Lines with Barry kibrick
well read

America’s heartland
next Door neighbors

one Square mile: texas
Start up

to the contrary with Bonnie erbe
washington week with Gwen ifill

mcLaughlin Group
charlie rose—the week

focus on europe
Global 3000

America reframed
By the River of Babylon

nhk world Special
Hatred and Forgiveness

china’s challenges
How Modern is China?

nature
Owl Power
the march

African Americans:  
many rivers to cross

Black/white & Brown: 
Brown vs. the Board of education

nature
Owl Power
the march

African Americans:  
many rivers to cross

Black/white & Brown: 
Brown vs. the Board of education

navy heroes of normandy

china’s challenges
How Modern is China?

newsline
tavis Smiley

washington week with Gwen ifill
religion & ethics newsweekly

nature
Owl Power
the march

African Americans:  
many rivers to cross

Black/white & Brown: 
Brown vs. the Board of education

tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley

washington week with Gwen ifill
religion & ethics newsweekly

nature
Owl Power
the march

African Americans:  
many rivers to cross

newsline
Dw news
Local uSA

film School Shorts
pov

i’m Carolyn Parker: The Good, 
the Mad, and the Beautiful

pov
Getting Back to abnormal

pBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
Dw news

pov
i’m Carolyn Parker: The Good, 

the Mad, and the Beautiful
pov

Getting Back to abnormal

pBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
tavis Smiley

nhk world Special
Hatred and Forgiveness

newsline
tavis Smiley
Global 3000

focus on europe
pov

i’m Carolyn Parker: The Good, 
the Mad, and the Beautiful

pov
Getting Back to abnormal

nhk world Special
Hatred and Forgiveness

tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley
Global 3000

focus on europe
pov

i’m Carolyn Parker: The Good, 
the Mad, and the Beautiful

pov
Getting Back to abnormal

newsline
Dw news
the march

my Louisiana Love

America reframed
Come Hell or High Water: 

The Battle for Turkey Creek
new peorians—the Germans

pBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
Dw news

America reframed
Come Hell or High Water: 

The Battle for Turkey Creek
Serving America: peace corps

my Louisiana Love

pBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
tavis Smiley

navy heroes of normandy

newsline
tavis Smiley

to the contrary with Bonnie erbe
consuelo mack wealthtrack

America reframed
Come Hell or High Water: 

The Battle for Turkey Creek
Serving America: peace corps

my Louisiana Love

navy heroes of normandy

tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley

to the contrary with Bonnie erbe
consuelo mack wealthtrack

America reframed
Come Hell or High Water: 

The Battle for Turkey Creek
Serving America: peace corps

my Louisiana Love

newsline
Dw news
frontline

The Trouble with Chicken
forensics: Beyond the cSi effect

pov
Point and shoot

caterpillar Dieselettes: 
the Girls of Summer

pBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
Dw news

forensics: Beyond the cSi effect
pov

Point and shoot

frontline
The Trouble with Chicken

pBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
tavis Smiley

Black/white & Brown: 
Brown vs. the Board of education

newsline
tavis Smiley

Scully/the world Show
Second opinion

forensics: Beyond the cSi effect
pov

Point and shoot

frontline
The Trouble with Chicken
Black/white & Brown: 

Brown vs. the Board of education
tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley

Scully/the world Show
Second opinion

forensics: Beyond the cSi effect
pov

Point and shoot

frontline
The Trouble with Chicken

newsline
Dw news

nazi mega weapons
V1: Hitler’s Vengeance Missile

novA
Vaccines—Calling the shots

nazi mega weapons
V2 Rocket

robot town
Atmosphere with emily Dawson

pBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
Dw news

novA
Vaccines—Calling the shots

nazi mega weapons
V2 Rocket

nazi mega weapons
V1: Hitler’s Vengeance Missile

pBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
tavis Smiley
Local uSA

forensics: Beyond the cSi effect
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WTVP World 47.2   
our world is your world…August
Look for local programming on 47.2 Monday-Friday evenings 

■ AM
■ PM

 5:00
 5:30
 6:00
 6:30
 7:00
 7:30
 8:00
 8:30
 9:00
 9:30
 10:00
 10:30
 11:00
 11:30

noon
 12:30
 1:00
 1:30
 2:00
 2:30
 3:00
 3:30
 4:00
 4:30
 5:00
 5:30
 6:00
 6:30
 7:00
 7:30
 8:00
 8:30
 9:00
 9:30
 10:00
 10:30
 11:00
 11:30
midnight

 12:30
 1:00
 1:30
 2:00
 2:30
 3:00
 3:30
 4:00
 4:30

■ AM
■ PM

Time  sat-29 sun-30 Mon-31
religion & ethics newsweekly

consuelo mack wealthtrack
to the contrary with Bonnie erbe

mcLaughlin Group
hubert h. humphrey: 
the Art of the possible

ripple of hope

consuelo mack wealthtrack
religion & ethics newsweekly

pov
point and Shoot

forensics: Beyond the cSi effect
hubert h. humphrey: 
the Art of the possible

ripple of hope

to the contrary with Bonnie erbe
washington week with Gwen ifill

mcLaughlin Group
charlie rose—the week

focus on europe
Global 3000

pioneers of television
standup to sitcom

pioneers of television
Doctors and Nurses
America reframed

Come Hell or High Water: 
The Battle for Turkey Creek

Serving America: peace corps
pioneers of television

standup to sitcom
pioneers of television

Doctors and Nurses
America reframed

Come Hell or High Water: 
The Battle for Turkey Creek

Serving America: peace corps
nazi mega weapons

V1: Hitler’s Vengeance Missile
teaching channel presents

stem in action

to the contrary with Bonnie erbe
washington week with Gwen ifill

mcLaughlin Group
charlie rose—the week

focus on europe
Global 3000

America reframed
Come Hell or High Water: 

The Battle for Turkey Creek
Serving America: peace corps

Between the Lines with Barry kibrick
well read

America’s heartland
next Door neighbors

one Square mile: texas
Start up

to the contrary with Bonnie erbe
washington week with Gwen ifill

mcLaughlin Group
charlie rose—the week

focus on europe
Global 3000

America reframed
Come Hell or High Water: 

The Battle for Turkey Creek
Serving America: peace corps

climate change: A Global reality

nature
siberian Tiger Quest

1964: the fight for a right

African Americans:  
many rivers to cross

instruments of change

nature
siberian Tiger Quest

1964: the fight for a right

African Americans:  
many rivers to cross

instruments of change

ripple of hope

climate change: A Global reality

newsline
tavis Smiley

washington week with Gwen ifill
religion & ethics newsweekly

nature
siberian Tiger Quest

1964: the fight for a right

African Americans:  
many rivers to cross

instruments of change

tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley

washington week with Gwen ifill
religion & ethics newsweekly

nature
siberian Tiger Quest

1964: the fight for a right

African Americans:  
many rivers to cross

newsline
Dw news
Local uSA

film School Shorts
1964: American experience

the Bombs Away: LBj, Goldwater 
& the

 1964 campaign that changed it All
pBS 

newshour
nightly Business report

Dw news
1964: American experience

Like WTVP World? Help us continue this programming 
service with a pledge of support. Call any time or watch  
for these specials:
 Brain maker with David purlmutter, mD, 7/10 at 11 a.m.
 Last Days in vietnam: American experience, 8/11 at 1 p.m.
 ken Burns: The civil war, 8/12 at 3 p.m. 
 The candy The Bomber, 8/13 at 5 p.m.
 ken Burns: The civil war, 8/14 at 2 p.m.

and look for the following local programming Monday-Friday evenings

Local specials
The following WTVP productions will be featured Wednesdays and Thursdays this month:
 • Springdale Cemetery, 8/5 at 8 p.m. 
 • November 17th: Finding Strength After the Storm, 8/6 at 8 p.m.  
 • Grand View Drive, 8/12 at 8 p.m.  
 • Bach Meets Jazz with the Kaizer Family, 8/13 at 8 p.m. 
 • Unearthed: Garden Stories, 8/19 at 8 p.m. 
 • Beethoven Invented Boogie Woogie with Ed & Janet Kaizer, 8/20 at 8 p.m. 
 • Caterpillar Dieselettes: The Girls of Summer, 8/26 at 8 p.m. 
 • Robot Town, 8/27 at 8 p.m. 
 • Studying the Atmosphere with Emily Dawson, 8/27 at 8:30 p.m.

illinois adventure
Illinois Adventure, hosted by Jim Wilhelm, will be featured Fridays at 8 p.m. 8/7, 14, 21, 
and 28. Lots more Adventures online at illinoisadventuretv.org. 

Legacy
Out of the vaults, this series from WTVP and Peoria Journal Star features interviews  
with local personalities who have made national or international impact in their fields. 
Fridays at 8:30 p.m. Patricia Benassi on 8/7; General John Shalikashvili on 8/14;  
Lorene Ramsey on 8/21; and Rev. C.T. Vivian on 8/28.

Living with Cancer in Central illinois
Explore the advances in cancer research and treatment being made here in Central Illinois 
in this 3-part local series produced by WTVP and WILL.
Strategic Treatment – 8/3 at 8:30 p.m. 
Seeking a Cure – 8/10 at 8:30 p.m. 
Diagnosis & Decisions – 8/18 at 8 p.m.

The New Peorians
Learn about the immigrant experience and the influence of diverse cultures on early Peoria 
in this local series by WTVP, Tuesdays at 8:30 p.m. The Lebanese on 8/11, The Irish on 
8/18 and The Germans on 8/25

at issue
At Issue with H Wayne Wilson is on hiatus for the summer. Catch up on archived 
episodes online at wtvp.org.
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search for WTVP or Like 
it from wtvp.org!

wtvp news          notes

Local Spotlight

illinois adventure 
More summer excursion suggestions from WTVP as Illinois Adventure continues back-
to-back episodes this August.
8/6—Visit the Bureau County Historical Museum in Princeton and follow in the 
footsteps of Abraham Lincoln’s early years in Illinois, beginning at the New Salem 
State Historic site near Petersburg.

8/20—Learn about Hemingway’s life in Oak Park, check out the “Pontiac & Oak-
land Automobile Museum and Resource Center” and look back at the history of the 

rails at the Illinois Railway 
Museum in Union—the 
largest railroad museum in 
the nation.

8/27—Travel to Chicago 
to visit the International 
Museum of Surgical 
Science and visit DeKalb 
to tour the buildings and 
learn the history of the 
Ellwood mansion, the 
beautiful Victorian home 
of Isaac Ellwood, one of 
the kings of barbed wire 
fencing.

Illinois Adventure, hosted by Jim Wilhelm and produced by William Baker,  
typically airs Thursdays at 8 and 8:30 p.m. The 8 p.m. episodes also encore  
the following Sundays at 4 p.m. For additional information on past episodes, 
locations, contact information and directions, visit our Illinois Adventure website at 
illinoisadventuretv.org.

This program is made possible by a grant from Country Financial.

at issue
At Issue with H Wayne Wilson is on hiatus for the summer. Catch up on archived 
episodes online at wtvp.org.

&	Brief but spectacular. The PBS NewsHour launched its premiere 
Facebook-first, weekly short-form video series on June 18. Created 
by Steve Goldbloom with his producing partner Zach Land-Miller, 
“Brief but Spectacular” features snippets of insight from today’s 
artists, leaders, and thinkers. The series will post on Facebook on 
Thursdays and very often be brought on to broadcast. Find it on the 
PBS NewsHour Facebook page and follow #BriefbutSpectacular.

&	What’s more fun than an evening with Poldark on Masterpiece? 
A Twitterverse of Poldark fans enjoying the show together! Use 
#PoldarkPBS during the show to get in on the live conversation,  
or search it later to find news, pix and video extras  
from the show and fans alike. We here  
at WTVP are having a lot of fun with the  
weekly recaps and unapologetic  
swooning from the sassy  
ladies @AnglophileTV.  

&	Back to the ’50s.  
Don’t forget to send us  
suggestions of businesses,  
restaurants, and family activities  
for us to include in our new documentary  
on Peoria/East Peoria of the 1950s. We’re looking for descriptions 
of life at that time, radio and television ads, and people who lived 
or worked at the time who are willing to speak on camera. Submit 
your ideas at mainstreetmemories@wtvp.org and please include 
contact information for yourself and all suggested interviewees.

Look for these upcoming events…
August 7-16 

On air membership drive…volunteers welcome. Call (309) 495-0547.
August 18 

Australia/New Zealand Travel Night in the WTVP Studio, 6 p.m.
September 8 

IVPTC Board of Directors meeting in the WTVP Studio, 4 p.m.
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■ AM
■ PM

time  sat-1 sun-2 Mon-3 Tues-4 Wed-5 Thurs-6 Fri-7
pati’s mexican table

marathon

joanne weir Gets fresh
Simply ming

jacques pepin: more fast food
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

cooking with nick Stellino
joanne weir Gets fresh

this old house
rick Steves’ europe

joseph rosendo’s travelscope
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

pati’s mexican table
marathon

America’s test kitchen
Simply ming

chef john Besh’s new orleans
rick Steves’ europe

Lidia’s kitchen
America’s test kitchen

cooking with nick Stellino
joanne weir Gets fresh

this old house
rick Steves’ europe

joseph rosendo’s travelscope
Lidia’s kitchen

knitting Daily
frank clarke Simply painting
mexico—one plate at a time

primal Grill with Steven raichlen
Barbecue university

moveable feast with fine cooking
curious traveler

family travel with colleen kelly
Ask this old house
American woodshop

Garden SmArt
katie Brown workshop

pati’s mexican table
marathon

Ask this old house
joanne weir Gets fresh

mexico—one plate at a time
essential pepin

martha Stewart’s cooking School
America’s test kitchen

chef ’s Life
joanne weir Gets fresh

Ask this old house
rick Steves’ europe

music voyager
martha Stewart’s cooking School

America’s test kitchen
mexico—one plate at a time
mexico—one plate at a time

rick Steves’ europe
martha Stewart’s cooking School

America’s test kitchen
chef ’s Life

joanne weir Gets fresh
Ask this old house
rick Steves’ europe

music voyager
martha Stewart’s cooking School

quilting Arts
painting the town with eric Dowdle

Great American Seafood cook-off iii
healthful indian flavors

martin yan’s taste of vietnam
taste the islands with chef irie

rick Steves Special

this old house
rough cut

p. Allen Smith’s Garden home
Beads, Baubles and jewels

quilting Arts
painting the town with eric Dowdle

Great American Seafood cook-off iii
healthful indian flavors

martin yan’s taste of vietnam
taste the islands with chef irie

rick Steves Special

rick Steves’ europe
rough cut

p. Allen Smith’s Garden home
Beads, Baubles and jewels

this old house
BBQ with franklin

Simply ming
jacques pepin: more fast food

Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

cooking with nick Stellino
BBQ with franklin

this old house
rick Steves’ europe

joseph rosendo’s travelscope
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

Simply ming
Great American Seafood cook-off iii

rick Steves’ europe
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

cooking with nick Stellino
BBQ with franklin

this old house
rick Steves’ europe

joseph rosendo’s travelscope
Lidia’s kitchen

knit and crochet now!
Best of the joy of painting

chef john Besh’s new orleans
George hirsch Lifestyle

farm with ian knauer
christina cooks

Burt wolf: travels & traditions
mineral explorers

hometime
woodsmith Shop

victory Garden’s ediblefeASt
for your home

knit and crochet now!
Best of the joy of painting

chef john Besh’s new orleans
George hirsch Lifestyle

farm with ian knauer
christina cooks

Burt wolf: travels & traditions
mineral explorers

rick Steves’ europe
woodsmith Shop

victory Garden’s ediblefeASt
for your home

hometime
BBQ with franklin

Sara’s weeknight meals
french chef classics

martha Bakes
America’s test kitchen

chef ’s Life
BBQ with franklin

hometime
rick Steves’ europe

Burt wolf: travels & traditions
martha Bakes

America’s test kitchen
Sara’s weeknight meals

chef john Besh’s new orleans
rick Steves’ europe

martha Bakes
America’s test kitchen

chef ’s Life
BBQ with franklin

hometime
rick Steves’ europe

Burt wolf: travels & traditions
martha Bakes

it’s Sew easy
frank clarke Simply painting
mexico—one plate at a time

primal Grill with Steven raichlen
Barbecue university

ciao italia
curious traveler

family travel with colleen kelly
Ask this old house
American woodshop

Garden SmArt
katie Brown workshop

it’s Sew easy
frank clarke Simply painting
mexico—one plate at a time

primal Grill with Steven raichlen
Barbecue university

ciao italia
curious traveler

family travel with colleen kelly
rick Steves’ europe

American woodshop
Garden SmArt

katie Brown workshop
Ask this old house
BBQ with franklin

pati’s mexican table
essential pepin
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

cooking with nick Stellino
BBQ with franklin

Ask this old house
rick Steves’ europe

music voyager
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

pati’s mexican table
mexico—one plate at a time

rick Steves’ europe
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

cooking with nick Stellino
BBQ with franklin

Ask this old house
rick Steves’ europe

music voyager
Lidia’s kitchen

knit and crochet now!
Best of the joy of painting

chef john Besh’s new orleans
George hirsch Lifestyle

farm with ian knauer
christina cooks

Burt wolf: travels & traditions
mineral explorers

hometime
woodsmith Shop

victory Garden’s ediblefeASt
for your home

knit and crochet now!
Best of the joy of painting

chef john Besh’s new orleans
George hirsch Lifestyle

farm with ian knauer
christina cooks

Burt wolf: travels & traditions
mineral explorers

rick Steves’ europe
woodsmith Shop

victory Garden’s ediblefeASt
for your home

hometime
BBQ with franklin

moveable feast with fine cooking
Baking with julia

martha Bakes
America’s test kitchen

chef ’s Life
BBQ with franklin

hometime
rick Steves’ europe

Burt wolf: travels & traditions
martha Bakes

America’s test kitchen
moveable feast with fine cooking

chef john Besh’s new orleans
rick Steves’ europe

martha Bakes
America’s test kitchen

chef ’s Life
BBQ with franklin

hometime
rick Steves’ europe

Burt wolf: travels & traditions
martha Bakes

quilting Arts
painting the town with eric Dowdle

Great American Seafood cook-off iv
healthful indian flavors

martin yan’s taste of vietnam
taste the islands with chef irie

rick Steves Special

this old house
rough cut

p. Allen Smith’s Garden home
Beads, Baubles and jewels

quilting Arts
painting the town with eric Dowdle

Great American Seafood cook-off iv
healthful indian flavors

martin yan’s taste of vietnam
taste the islands with chef irie

rick Steves Special

rick Steves’ europe
rough cut

p. Allen Smith’s Garden home
Beads, Baubles and jewels

this old house
BBQ with franklin

Simply ming
jacques pepin: more fast food

Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

cooking with nick Stellino
BBQ with franklin

this old house
rick Steves’ europe

joseph rosendo’s travelscope
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

Simply ming
Great American Seafood cook-off iv

rick Steves’ europe
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

cooking with nick Stellino
BBQ with franklin

this old house
rick Steves’ europe

joseph rosendo’s travelscope
Lidia’s kitchen

 5:00
 5:30
 6:00
 6:30
 7:00
 7:30
 8:00
 8:30
 9:00
 9:30
 10:00
 10:30
 11:00
 11:30

noon
 12:30
 1:00
 1:30
 2:00
 2:30
 3:00
 3:30
 4:00
 4:30
 5:00
 5:30
 6:00
 6:30
 7:00
 7:30
 8:00
 8:30
 9:00
 9:30
 10:00
 10:30
 11:00
 11:30

midnight
 12:30
 1:00
 1:30
 2:00
 2:30
 3:00
 3:30
 4:00
 4:30

This month the Create schedule draws upon a total of 73 series, not including our special Saturday and 
Sunday marathons which utilize additional programming resources. The schedule contains the following 
genres: cooking, travel, home improvement (including woodworking), gardening and crafting (including 
sewing, quilting, painting, scrapbooking and home décor). The schedule contains 33 cooking series, 19 travel 
series, 3 home improvement series, 4 woodworking series, 3 gardening series, and 11 arts and crafts series. 
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 5:00
 5:30
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 6:30
 7:00
 7:30
 8:00
 8:30
 9:00
 9:30
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 10:30
 11:00
 11:30

noon
 12:30
 1:00
 1:30
 2:00
 2:30
 3:00
 3:30
 4:00
 4:30
 5:00
 5:30
 6:00
 6:30
 7:00
 7:30
 8:00
 8:30
 9:00
 9:30
 10:00
 10:30
 11:00
 11:30
midnight

 12:30
 1:00
 1:30
 2:00
 2:30
 3:00
 3:30
 4:00
 4:30

■ AM
■ PM

Time  sat-8 sun-9 Mon-10 Tues-11 Wed-12 Thurs-13 Fri-14
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quilting Arts
painting the town with eric Dowdle
Great American Seafood cook-off v

healthful indian flavors
martin yan’s taste of vietnam

taste the islands with chef irie
rick Steves’ iran

this old house
rough cut

p. Allen Smith’s Garden home
Beads, Baubles and jewels

quilting Arts
painting the town with eric Dowdle
Great American Seafood cook-off v

healthful indian flavors
martin yan’s taste of vietnam

taste the islands with chef irie
rick Steves’ iran

rick Steves’ europe
rough cut

p. Allen Smith’s Garden home
Beads, Baubles and jewels

this old house
BBQ with franklin

Simply ming
jacques pepin: more fast food

Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

cooking with nick Stellino
BBQ with franklin

this old house
rick Steves’ europe

joseph rosendo’s travelscope
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

Simply ming
Great American Seafood cook-off v

rick Steves’ europe
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

cooking with nick Stellino
BBQ with franklin

this old house
rick Steves’ europe

joseph rosendo’s travelscope
Lidia’s kitchen

knit and crochet now!
Best of the joy of painting

chef john Besh’s new orleans
George hirsch Lifestyle

farm with ian knauer
christina cooks

Burt wolf: travels & traditions
mineral explorers

hometime
woodsmith Shop

victory Garden’s ediblefeASt
for your home

knit and crochet now!
Best of the joy of painting

chef john Besh’s new orleans
George hirsch Lifestyle

farm with ian knauer
christina cooks

Burt wolf: travels & traditions
mineral explorers

rick Steves’ europe
woodsmith Shop

victory Garden’s ediblefeASt
for your home

hometime
BBQ with franklin

moveable feast with fine cooking
Baking with julia

martha Bakes
America’s test kitchen

chef ’s Life
BBQ with franklin

hometime
rick Steves’ europe

Burt wolf: travels & traditions
martha Bakes

America’s test kitchen
moveable feast with fine cooking

chef john Besh’s new orleans
rick Steves’ europe

martha Bakes
America’s test kitchen

chef ’s Life
BBQ with franklin

hometime
rick Steves’ europe

Burt wolf: travels & traditions
martha Bakes

it’s Sew easy
frank clarke Simply painting
mexico—one plate at a time

primal Grill with Steven raichlen
Barbecue university

ciao italia
curious traveler

family travel with colleen kelly
Ask this old house
American woodshop

Garden SmArt
vintage

it’s Sew easy
frank clarke Simply painting
mexico—one plate at a time

primal Grill with Steven raichlen
Barbecue university

ciao italia
curious traveler

family travel with colleen kelly
rick Steves’ europe

American woodshop
Garden SmArt

vintage
Ask this old house
BBQ with franklin

pati’s mexican table
essential pepin
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

joanne weir Gets fresh
BBQ with franklin

Ask this old house
rick Steves’ europe

music voyager
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

pati’s mexican table
mexico—one plate at a time

rick Steves’ europe
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

joanne weir Gets fresh
BBQ with franklin

Ask this old house
rick Steves’ europe

music voyager
Lidia’s kitchen

knit and crochet now!
Best of the joy of painting

chef john Besh’s new orleans
George hirsch Lifestyle

farm with ian knauer
christina cooks

Burt wolf: travels & traditions
mineral explorers

hometime
woodsmith Shop

victory Garden’s ediblefeASt
for your home

knit and crochet now!
Best of the joy of painting

chef john Besh’s new orleans
George hirsch Lifestyle

farm with ian knauer
christina cooks

Burt wolf: travels & traditions
mineral explorers

rick Steves’ europe
woodsmith Shop

victory Garden’s ediblefeASt
for your home

hometime
BBQ with franklin

moveable feast with fine cooking
Baking with julia

martha Bakes
America’s test kitchen

chef ’s Life
BBQ with franklin

hometime
rick Steves’ europe

in the Americas with David yetman
martha Bakes

America’s test kitchen
moveable feast with fine cooking

chef john Besh’s new orleans
rick Steves’ europe

martha Bakes
America’s test kitchen

chef ’s Life
BBQ with franklin

hometime
rick Steves’ europe

in the Americas with David yetman
martha Bakes

quilting Arts
painting the town with eric Dowdle

Great American Seafood cook-off vi
healthful indian flavors

martin yan’s taste of vietnam
taste the islands with chef irie

rick Steves’ europe

this old house
rough cut

p. Allen Smith’s Garden home
Beads, Baubles and jewels

quilting Arts
painting the town with eric Dowdle

Great American Seafood cook-off vi
healthful indian flavors

martin yan’s taste of vietnam
taste the islands with chef irie

rick Steves’ europe

rick Steves’ europe
rough cut

p. Allen Smith’s Garden home
Beads, Baubles and jewels

this old house
BBQ with franklin

Simply ming
jacques pepin: more fast food

Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

joanne weir Gets fresh
BBQ with franklin

this old house
rick Steves’ europe

joseph rosendo’s travelscope
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

Simply ming
Great American Seafood cook-off vi

rick Steves’ europe
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

joanne weir Gets fresh
BBQ with franklin

this old house
rick Steves’ europe

joseph rosendo’s travelscope
Lidia’s kitchen

America’s test kitchen
the jazzy vegetarian

hubert keller: Secrets of a chef
new Scandinavian cooking

the jazzy vegetarian
Lidia’s kitchen

moveable feast with fine cooking
chef ’s Life

the jazzy vegetarian
Lidia’s kitchen

moveable feast with fine cooking
Sara’s weeknight meals

BBQ with franklin
Simply ming

jacques pepin: more fast food
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

cooking with nick Stellino
BBQ with franklin

this old house
rick Steves’ europe

joseph rosendo’s travelscope
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

America’s test kitchen
the jazzy vegetarian

hubert keller: Secrets of a chef
new Scandinavian cooking

the jazzy vegetarian
Lidia’s kitchen

moveable feast with fine cooking
chef ’s Life

the jazzy vegetarian
Lidia’s kitchen

moveable feast with fine cooking
Sara’s weeknight meals
America’s test kitchen

Simply ming
chef john Besh’s new orleans

rick Steves’ europe
Lidia’s kitchen

America’s test kitchen
cooking with nick Stellino

BBQ with franklin
this old house

rick Steves’ europe
joseph rosendo’s travelscope

Lidia’s kitchen

it’s Sew easy
frank clarke Simply painting
mexico—one plate at a time

primal Grill with Steven raichlen
Barbecue university

ciao italia
curious traveler

family travel with colleen kelly
Ask this old house
American woodshop

Garden SmArt
katie Brown workshop
America’s test kitchen

the jazzy vegetarian
hubert keller: Secrets of a chef

new Scandinavian cooking
the jazzy vegetarian

Lidia’s kitchen
moveable feast with fine cooking

chef ’s Life
the jazzy vegetarian

Lidia’s kitchen
moveable feast with fine cooking

Sara’s weeknight meals
Ask this old house
BBQ with franklin

pati’s mexican table
essential pepin
martha Bakes

America’s test kitchen
chef ’s Life

BBQ with franklin
Ask this old house
rick Steves’ europe

music voyager
martha Bakes

America’s test kitchen
pati’s mexican table

mexico—one plate at a time
rick Steves’ europe

martha Bakes
America’s test kitchen

chef ’s Life
BBQ with franklin

Ask this old house
rick Steves’ europe

music voyager
martha Bakes
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■ AM
■ PM

time  sat-15 sun-16 Mon-17 Tues-18 Wed-19 Thurs-20 Fri-21
quilting Arts

painting the town with eric Dowdle
Great American Seafood cook-off vii

healthful indian flavors
martin yan’s taste of vietnam

taste the islands with chef irie
rudy maxa’s world: 

escape to french polynesia
this old house

rough cut
p. Allen Smith’s Garden home

Beads, Baubles and jewels
quilting Arts

painting the town with eric Dowdle
Great American Seafood cook-off vii

healthful indian flavors
martin yan’s taste of vietnam

taste the islands with chef irie
rudy maxa’s world: 

escape to french polynesia
rick Steves’ europe

rough cut
p. Allen Smith’s Garden home

Beads, Baubles and jewels
this old house

BBQ with franklin
Simply ming

jacques pepin: more fast food
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

joanne weir Gets fresh
BBQ with franklin

this old house
rick Steves’ europe

joseph rosendo’s travelscope
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

Simply ming
Great American Seafood cook-off vii

rick Steves’ europe
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

joanne weir Gets fresh
BBQ with franklin

this old house
rick Steves’ europe

joseph rosendo’s travelscope
Lidia’s kitchen

knit and crochet now!
Best of the joy of painting

chef john Besh’s new orleans
George hirsch Lifestyle

farm with ian knauer
christina cooks

Burt wolf: travels & traditions
mineral explorers

hometime
woodsmith Shop

victory Garden’s ediblefeASt
for your home

knit and crochet now!
Best of the joy of painting

chef john Besh’s new orleans
George hirsch Lifestyle

farm with ian knauer
christina cooks

Burt wolf: travels & traditions
mineral explorers

rick Steves’ europe
woodsmith Shop

victory Garden’s ediblefeASt
for your home

hometime
BBQ with franklin

moveable feast with fine cooking
Baking with julia

martha Bakes
America’s test kitchen

chef ’s Life
BBQ with franklin

hometime
rick Steves’ europe

in the Americas with David yetman
martha Bakes

America’s test kitchen
moveable feast with fine cooking

chef john Besh’s new orleans
rick Steves’ europe

martha Bakes
America’s test kitchen

chef ’s Life
BBQ with franklin

hometime
rick Steves’ europe

in the Americas with David yetman
martha Bakes

it’s Sew easy
frank clarke Simply painting
mexico—one plate at a time

primal Grill with Steven raichlen
Barbecue university

ciao italia
curious traveler

family travel with colleen kelly
Ask this old house
American woodshop

Garden SmArt
vintage

it’s Sew easy
frank clarke Simply painting
mexico—one plate at a time

primal Grill with Steven raichlen
Barbecue university

ciao italia
curious traveler

family travel with colleen kelly
rick Steves’ europe

American woodshop
Garden SmArt

vintage
Ask this old house
BBQ with franklin

pati’s mexican table
essential pepin
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

joanne weir Gets fresh
BBQ with franklin

Ask this old house
rick Steves’ europe

music voyager
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

pati’s mexican table
mexico—one plate at a time

rick Steves’ europe
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

joanne weir Gets fresh
BBQ with franklin

Ask this old house
rick Steves’ europe

music voyager
Lidia’s kitchen

knit and crochet now!
Best of the joy of painting

chef john Besh’s new orleans
George hirsch Lifestyle

farm with ian knauer
christina cooks

Burt wolf: travels & traditions
mineral explorers

hometime
woodsmith Shop

victory Garden’s ediblefeASt
for your home

knit and crochet now!
Best of the joy of painting

chef john Besh’s new orleans
George hirsch Lifestyle

farm with ian knauer
christina cooks

Burt wolf: travels & traditions
mineral explorers

rick Steves’ europe
woodsmith Shop

victory Garden’s ediblefeASt
for your home

hometime
BBQ with franklin

moveable feast with fine cooking
Baking with julia

martha Bakes
America’s test kitchen

chef ’s Life
BBQ with franklin

hometime
rick Steves’ europe

in the Americas with David yetman
martha Bakes

America’s test kitchen
moveable feast with fine cooking

chef john Besh’s new orleans
rick Steves’ europe

martha Bakes
America’s test kitchen

chef ’s Life
BBQ with franklin

hometime
rick Steves’ europe

in the Americas with David yetman
martha Bakes

quilting Arts
painting the town with eric Dowdle

Sara’s weeknight meals
healthful indian flavors

martin yan’s taste of vietnam
taste the islands with chef irie

over hawai’i

this old house
rough cut

p. Allen Smith’s Garden home
Beads, Baubles and jewels

quilting Arts
painting the town with eric Dowdle

Sara’s weeknight meals
healthful indian flavors

martin yan’s taste of vietnam
taste the islands with chef irie

over hawai’i

rick Steves’ europe
rough cut

p. Allen Smith’s Garden home
Beads, Baubles and jewels

this old house
BBQ with franklin

Simply ming
jacques pepin: more fast food

Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

joanne weir Gets fresh
BBQ with franklin

this old house
rick Steves’ europe

joseph rosendo’s travelscope
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

Simply ming
Sara’s weeknight meals

rick Steves’ europe
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

joanne weir Gets fresh
BBQ with franklin

this old house
rick Steves’ europe

joseph rosendo’s travelscope
Lidia’s kitchen

 5:00
 5:30
 6:00
 6:30
 7:00
 7:30
 8:00
 8:30
 9:00
 9:30
 10:00
 10:30
 11:00
 11:30

noon
 12:30
 1:00
 1:30
 2:00
 2:30
 3:00
 3:30
 4:00
 4:30
 5:00
 5:30
 6:00
 6:30
 7:00
 7:30
 8:00
 8:30
 9:00
 9:30
 10:00
 10:30
 11:00
 11:30

midnight
 12:30
 1:00
 1:30
 2:00
 2:30
 3:00
 3:30
 4:00
 4:30

new Scandinavian cooking
Best of the joy of painting

Burt wolf: travels & traditions
Art wolfe’s travels to the edge

travelscope
new Scandinavian cooking

Scheewe Art workshop
travelscope

wild photo Adventures
Beauty of oil painting

family travel with colleen kelly
in the Americas with David yetman

BBQ with franklin
Simply ming

jacques pepin: more fast food
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

cooking with nick Stellino
BBQ with franklin

this old house
rick Steves’ europe

joseph rosendo’s travelscope
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

new Scandinavian cooking
Best of the joy of painting

Burt wolf: travels & traditions
Art wolfe’s travels to the edge

travelscope
new Scandinavian cooking

Scheewe Art workshop
travelscope

wild photo Adventures
Beauty of oil painting

family travel with colleen kelly
in the Americas with David yetman

America’s test kitchen
Simply ming

chef john Besh’s new orleans
rick Steves’ europe

Lidia’s kitchen
America’s test kitchen

cooking with nick Stellino
BBQ with franklin

this old house
rick Steves’ europe

joseph rosendo’s travelscope
Lidia’s kitchen

it’s Sew easy
frank clarke Simply painting
mexico—one plate at a time

primal Grill with Steven raichlen
Barbecue university

ciao italia
curious traveler

family travel with colleen kelly
Ask this old house
American woodshop

Garden SmArt
vintage

new Scandinavian cooking
Best of the joy of painting

Burt wolf: travels & traditions
Art wolfe’s travels to the edge

travelscope
new Scandinavian cooking

Scheewe Art workshop
travelscope

wild photo Adventures
Beauty of oil painting

family travel with colleen kelly
in the Americas with David yetman

Ask this old house
BBQ with franklin

pati’s mexican table
essential pepin
martha Bakes

America’s test kitchen
chef ’s Life

BBQ with franklin
Ask this old house
rick Steves’ europe

music voyager
martha Bakes

America’s test kitchen
pati’s mexican table

mexico—one plate at a time
rick Steves’ europe

martha Bakes
America’s test kitchen

chef ’s Life
BBQ with franklin

Ask this old house
rick Steves’ europe

music voyager
martha Bakes
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 5:00
 5:30
 6:00
 6:30
 7:00
 7:30
 8:00
 8:30
 9:00
 9:30
 10:00
 10:30
 11:00
 11:30

noon
 12:30
 1:00
 1:30
 2:00
 2:30
 3:00
 3:30
 4:00
 4:30
 5:00
 5:30
 6:00
 6:30
 7:00
 7:30
 8:00
 8:30
 9:00
 9:30
 10:00
 10:30
 11:00
 11:30
midnight

 12:30
 1:00
 1:30
 2:00
 2:30
 3:00
 3:30
 4:00
 4:30

■ AM
■ PM

Time  sat-22 sun-23 Mon-24 Tues-25 Wed-26 Thurs-27 Fri-28

19

taste the islands with chef irie
joanne weir’s cooking confidence

mexico—one plate at a time
taste the islands with chef irie

pati’s mexican table
martha Bakes

nick Stellino cooking with friends
America’s test kitchen

joanne weir’s cooking confidence
pati’s mexican table

ciao italia
essential pepin

BBQ with franklin
Simply ming

jacques pepin: more fast food
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

joanne weir Gets fresh
BBQ with franklin

this old house
rick Steves’ europe

joseph rosendo’s travelscope
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

taste the islands with chef irie
joanne weir’s cooking confidence

mexico—one plate at a time
taste the islands with chef irie

pati’s mexican table
martha Bakes

nick Stellino cooking with friends
America’s test kitchen

joanne weir’s cooking confidence
pati’s mexican table

ciao italia
essential pepin

America’s test kitchen
Simply ming

chef john Besh’s new orleans
rick Steves’ europe

Lidia’s kitchen
America’s test kitchen
joanne weir Gets fresh

BBQ with franklin
this old house

rick Steves’ europe
joseph rosendo’s travelscope

Lidia’s kitchen

it’s Sew easy
frank clarke Simply painting
mexico—one plate at a time

primal Grill with Steven raichlen
Barbecue university

ciao italia
curious traveler

family travel with colleen kelly
Ask this old house
American woodshop

Garden SmArt
vintage

taste the islands with chef irie
joanne weir’s cooking confidence

mexico—one plate at a time
taste the islands with chef irie

pati’s mexican table
martha Bakes

nick Stellino cooking with friends
America’s test kitchen

joanne weir’s cooking confidence
pati’s mexican table

ciao italia
essential pepin

Ask this old house
BBQ with franklin

pati’s mexican table
essential pepin
martha Bakes

America’s test kitchen
chef ’s Life

BBQ with franklin
Ask this old house
rick Steves’ europe

music voyager
martha Bakes

America’s test kitchen
pati’s mexican table

mexico—one plate at a time
rick Steves’ europe

martha Bakes
America’s test kitchen

chef ’s Life
BBQ with franklin

Ask this old house
rick Steves’ europe

music voyager
martha Bakes

quilting Arts
painting the town with eric Dowdle

Sara’s weeknight meals
healthful indian flavors

martin yan’s taste of vietnam
taste the islands with chef irie

chesapeake Bay by Air

this old house
rough cut

p. Allen Smith’s Garden home
Beads, Baubles and jewels

quilting Arts
painting the town with eric Dowdle

Sara’s weeknight meals
healthful indian flavors

martin yan’s taste of vietnam
taste the islands with chef irie

chesapeake Bay by Air

rick Steves’ europe
rough cut

p. Allen Smith’s Garden home
Beads, Baubles and jewels

this old house
BBQ with franklin

Simply ming
jacques pepin: more fast food

Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

joanne weir Gets fresh
BBQ with franklin

this old house
rick Steves’ europe

joseph rosendo’s travelscope
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

Simply ming
Sara’s weeknight meals

rick Steves’ europe
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

joanne weir Gets fresh
BBQ with franklin

this old house
rick Steves’ europe

joseph rosendo’s travelscope
Lidia’s kitchen

knit and crochet now!
Best of the joy of painting

chef john Besh’s new orleans
George hirsch Lifestyle

farm with ian knauer
christina cooks

Burt wolf: travels & traditions
mineral explorers

hometime
woodsmith Shop

victory Garden’s ediblefeASt
for your home

knit and crochet now!
Best of the joy of painting

chef john Besh’s new orleans
George hirsch Lifestyle

farm with ian knauer
christina cooks

Burt wolf: travels & traditions
mineral explorers

rick Steves’ europe
woodsmith Shop

victory Garden’s ediblefeASt
for your home

hometime
BBQ with franklin

moveable feast with fine cooking
Baking with julia

martha Bakes
America’s test kitchen

chef ’s Life
BBQ with franklin

hometime
rick Steves’ europe

in the Americas with David yetman
martha Bakes

America’s test kitchen
moveable feast with fine cooking

chef john Besh’s new orleans
rick Steves’ europe

martha Bakes
America’s test kitchen

chef ’s Life
BBQ with franklin

hometime
rick Steves’ europe

in the Americas with David yetman
martha Bakes

it’s Sew easy
frank clarke Simply painting
mexico—one plate at a time

primal Grill with Steven raichlen
Barbecue university

ciao italia
curious traveler

family travel with colleen kelly
Ask this old house
American woodshop

Garden SmArt
vintage

it’s Sew easy
frank clarke Simply painting
mexico—one plate at a time

primal Grill with Steven raichlen
Barbecue university

ciao italia
curious traveler

family travel with colleen kelly
rick Steves’ europe

American woodshop
Garden SmArt

vintage
Ask this old house
BBQ with franklin

pati’s mexican table
essential pepin
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

joanne weir Gets fresh
BBQ with franklin

Ask this old house
rick Steves’ europe

music voyager
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

pati’s mexican table
mexico—one plate at a time

rick Steves’ europe
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

joanne weir Gets fresh
BBQ with franklin

Ask this old house
rick Steves’ europe

music voyager
Lidia’s kitchen

knit and crochet now!
Best of the joy of painting

chef john Besh’s new orleans
George hirsch Lifestyle

farm with ian knauer
christina cooks

Burt wolf: travels & traditions
mineral explorers

hometime
woodsmith Shop

victory Garden’s ediblefeASt
for your home

knit and crochet now!
Best of the joy of painting

chef john Besh’s new orleans
George hirsch Lifestyle

farm with ian knauer
christina cooks

Burt wolf: travels & traditions
mineral explorers

rick Steves’ europe
woodsmith Shop

victory Garden’s ediblefeASt
for your home

hometime
BBQ with franklin

moveable feast with fine cooking
Baking with julia

martha Bakes
America’s test kitchen

chef ’s Life
BBQ with franklin

hometime
rick Steves’ europe

in the Americas with David yetman
martha Bakes

America’s test kitchen
moveable feast with fine cooking

chef john Besh’s new orleans
rick Steves’ europe

martha Bakes
America’s test kitchen

chef ’s Life
BBQ with franklin

hometime
rick Steves’ europe

in the Americas with David yetman
martha Bakes

quilting Arts
painting the town with eric Dowdle

Sara’s weeknight meals
healthful indian flavors

martin yan’s taste of vietnam
taste the islands with chef irie

real rail Adventures: Switzerland

this old house
rough cut

p. Allen Smith’s Garden home
Beads, Baubles and jewels

quilting Arts
painting the town with eric Dowdle

Sara’s weeknight meals
healthful indian flavors

martin yan’s taste of vietnam
taste the islands with chef irie

real rail Adventures: Switzerland

rick Steves’ europe
rough cut

p. Allen Smith’s Garden home
Beads, Baubles and jewels

this old house
BBQ with franklin

Simply ming
jacques pepin: more fast food

Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

joanne weir Gets fresh
BBQ with franklin

this old house
rick Steves’ europe

joseph rosendo’s travelscope
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

Simply ming
Sara’s weeknight meals

rick Steves’ europe
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

joanne weir Gets fresh
BBQ with franklin

this old house
rick Steves’ europe

joseph rosendo’s travelscope
Lidia’s kitchen
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S a t u r d a y / S u n d a y m a r a t h o n s 

■ AM
■ PM

time  sat-29 sun-30 Mon-31
 5:00
 5:30
 6:00
 6:30
 7:00
 7:30
 8:00
 8:30
 9:00
 9:30
 10:00
 10:30
 11:00
 11:30

noon
 12:30
 1:00
 1:30
 2:00
 2:30
 3:00
 3:30
 4:00
 4:30
 5:00
 5:30
 6:00
 6:30
 7:00
 7:30
 8:00
 8:30
 9:00
 9:30
 10:00
 10:30
 11:00
 11:30

midnight
 12:30
 1:00
 1:30
 2:00
 2:30
 3:00
 3:30
 4:00
 4:30

music voyager
rick Steves’ europe

Art wolfe’s travels to the edge
Burt wolf: travels & traditions

rick Steves’ europe
music voyager

travelscope
rhythm Abroad

Smart travels with rudy maxa
Grannies on Safari

rudy maxa’s world
rhythm Abroad

BBQ with franklin
Simply ming

jacques pepin: more fast food
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

joanne weir Gets fresh
BBQ with franklin

this old house
rick Steves’ europe

joseph rosendo’s travelscope
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country
music voyager

rick Steves’ europe
Art wolfe’s travels to the edge

Burt wolf: travels & traditions
rick Steves’ europe

music voyager
travelscope

rhythm Abroad
Smart travels with rudy maxa

Grannies on Safari
rudy maxa’s world

rhythm Abroad
America’s test kitchen

Simply ming
chef john Besh’s new orleans

rick Steves’ europe
Lidia’s kitchen

America’s test kitchen
joanne weir Gets fresh

BBQ with franklin
this old house

rick Steves’ europe
joseph rosendo’s travelscope

Lidia’s kitchen

it’s Sew easy
frank clarke Simply painting
mexico—one plate at a time

primal Grill with Steven raichlen
Barbecue university

ciao italia
curious traveler

family travel with colleen kelly
Ask this old house
American woodshop

Garden SmArt
vintage

music voyager
rick Steves’ europe

Art wolfe’s travels to the edge
Burt wolf: travels & traditions

rick Steves’ europe
music voyager

travelscope
rhythm Abroad

Smart travels with rudy maxa
Grannies on Safari

rudy maxa’s world
rhythm Abroad

Ask this old house
BBQ with franklin

pati’s mexican table
essential pepin
martha Bakes

America’s test kitchen
chef ’s Life

BBQ with franklin
Ask this old house
rick Steves’ europe

music voyager
martha Bakes

America’s test kitchen
pati’s mexican table

mexico—one plate at a time
rick Steves’ europe

martha Bakes
America’s test kitchen

chef ’s Life
BBQ with franklin

Ask this old house
rick Steves’ europe

music voyager
martha Bakes

quilting Arts
painting the town with eric Dowdle

Sara’s weeknight meals
healthful indian flavors

martin yan’s taste of vietnam
taste the islands with chef irie

rick Steves Special

this old house
rough cut

p. Allen Smith’s Garden home
Beads, Baubles and jewels

quilting Arts
painting the town with eric Dowdle

Sara’s weeknight meals
healthful indian flavors

martin yan’s taste of vietnam
taste the islands with chef irie

rick Steves Special

rick Steves’ europe
rough cut

p. Allen Smith’s Garden home
Beads, Baubles and jewels

this old house
BBQ with franklin

Simply ming
jacques pepin: more fast food

Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

joanne weir Gets fresh
BBQ with franklin

this old house
rick Steves’ europe

joseph rosendo’s travelscope
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

Simply ming

4	august 1 & 2—Pati’s Mexican Table     Grab a fork and taste the yummy goodness of 
Chef Pati Jinich’s Chicken in Salsa Verde Tamales, Mexican Crab Cakes, Marbled Tres 
Leches Cake and Chardonnay Mango Pecan Tart.

4	august 8 & 9—summer supper     Summer cooking is all about light meals that feature 
fresh seafood and seasonal fruits and vegetables. The Jazzy Vegetarian, Lidia Bastianich, 
Hubert Keller, America’s Test Kitchen and Vivian Howard prepare their best, including 
a Zucchini Summer Quiche, Strawberry Tartlet, Scallop Salad and Striped Bass with 
Tomato Pesto.

4	august 15 & 16—Be Cool     The heat wave is on and Create is ready to cool down. Jaunt 
to some of the coldest regions in the world with Burt Wolf, Joseph Rosendo and Art 
Wolfe. Learn to paint snow covered landscapes with artists Bob Ross and Susan Scheewe. 
And adventure to Sweden with Chef Tina Nordstrom.

4	august 22 & 23—Juicy Fruit     On its own or part of an entrée, there’s nothing like fresh 
picked fruit to bring a burst of flavor to any meal! Nick Stellino offers up a peach salad. 
Jacques Pepin tops off his cheesecake with apricots and blueberries. And Chef Irie pairs 
his flavorful salmon with a papaya and mango slaw.

4	august 29 & 30—Global Rhythm     Put your dancing shoes on as we travel the world 
to join in on the Global Rhythm! Rick Steves gets up close and personal with Flamenco 
dancers in Madrid. Jacob Edgar takes a spin in Columbia’s Capital of Salsa. And Brittany 
Pierce shakes it up in the tropical paradise of Tahiti.
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President & CEO: Moss Bresnahan
Secretary:  Dr. Cynthia Fischer
Treasurer: Jerry Kolb
At Large:  Henry Holling  

 W. Eric Turner
  Chuck Walker

Editor:  
Stacey Tomczyk

Writers:  
Stacey Tomczyk, Luann Claudin

Design & Pre-Press Production:  
Lee Renner

Questions/Comments
If you have questions or comments, please direct 
them to the following people:
President & CEO
 Moss Bresnahan 677-4747
Programming
 Stacey Tomczyk 495-0591
Production
 William Baker 495-0530
Development/Major Gifts
Membership 495-0547
Auction
 Luann Claudin 495-0524
Production & Satellite Rental 696-5288
Underwriting Opportunities 
 Angie Spears 495-0561

internet
The WTVP 47 web site contains a variety  
of information about our station, including 
program details and special features.   
Visit us at www.wtvp.org.

wtvp 47For Closed Captioning Concerns 
please contact our Captioning 
Hotline:
Phone: 309-495-0585
Fax: 309-677-4730
Email: captioninghotline@wtvp.org
We will make every effort to 
respond or otherwise resolve your 
inquiry within 24 hours or  
1 business day.
Written Closed Captioning  
complaints should be directed  
to the following:
Mr. Bill Porter, Chief Engineer
WTVP-TV
101 State Street, Peoria, Il 61602
Phone: 309-677-4747
Fax: 309-677-4730
Email: captioninghotline@wtvp.org
Before sending a formal written com-
plaint, we recommend you first contact 
our captioning hotline. We may be able 
to resolve your problem immediately 
without the need for a formal complaint. 
In any event, we will respond to your 
complaint within 30 days.

Helen Barrick
Elwin Basquin
Bryan Chumbley
Dr. John Day
Dr. Cynthia Fischer
Jerry Herbstreith
Henry Holling
Dr. Jeffrey Huberman
Linda Huddle
Jerry Kolb
Allen Mayer

Stephen Morris
Rick Owens
Andrew Rand
Sally Snyder
Ashley Spain
Joseph Strupek
Russ Trowbridge
W. Eric Turner
Henry Vicary
Chuck Walker

program underwriters—August
AAA Antiques—Antiques programming

Ameren illinois—Hometime

American rental centers—This Old House

Atc insulators—This Old House

Beltone hearing centers—General  
programming

callahan’s Antiques—Antiques programming

caterpillar matching Gift program— 
General programming 

cefcu—Biz Kid$

children’s hospital of illinois at oSf Saint 
francis—Children’s programming

clock corner Antiques—Antiques  
programming

corn Stock Theatre—General programming

country financial—Illinois Adventure 

David vaughan investments—Nightly  
Business Report, American Experience

Galesburg Area friends of 47—General 
programming

Galesburg Sewing center—General 
programming

Greater peoria quality remodeling  
Association—This Old House

harvest café—Downton Abbey on  
Masterpiece 

hoerr nursery—Gardening programming

international union of operating  
engineers Local 649 jAtc—Ask This 
Old House, Illinois Adventure

Lhf compost, inc.—Gardening  
programming6

mcLean county museum of history— 
Illinois Adventure

necA/iBew—PBS NewsHour, Nightly 
Business Report, Washington Week, 
Masterpiece Classics, This Old House, 
Hometime, Illinois Adventure and 
Austin City Limits

pars rug Gallery—General Programming

pekin friends of 47—Children’s  
programming

pekin insurance—NOVA

peoria Area world Affairs council—PBS 
NewsHour

peoria journal Star—PBS NewsHour

peoria players Theatre—General  
programming

peoria riverfront Association—America’s 
Test Kitchen and Lidia’s Kitchen

peoria riverfront museum—General 
programming

Volunteering
If you’d like to contribute some of  
your valuable time to help us continue to 
bring quality television to our area please 
contact the Development Office at  
�0�-���-0���.

Tours
Our studio is open by appointment for free 
public group tours.  Contact the station at 
�0�-���-����.

Friends of 47
•  The Galesburg Area Friends of 47—For informa-

tion contact the president, Linda Huddle, at  
(309) 289-4032.

•  The Pekin Friends of 47—To join, contact the 
president, Karl Stach, at (309) 565-4006.

Changes of address
If you move, don’t forget to let us know.  
Contact the Development Office  
at �0�-���-0���.

WTVP 47
101 State Street
Peoria, Illinois �1�0�
�0�-���-����
FAX: �0�-���-���0
www.wtvp.org

peoria Siding and window company—
News programming

peoria Symphony orchestra—General 
programming

St. francis woods—General programming

Specs Around town optical Boutique—
General programming

State Bank of Speer—General programming

uftring Subaru—Antiques Roadshow

unitypoint health—Masterpiece

velde volvo—NOVA

weaver ridge—General programming

woodworkers Shop—Woodsmith Shop
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our Summer Showcase
New programs, new gift opportunities, new perspectives… 
Whether you’re counting on your favorites—like Ken 
Burns, Downton Abbey, British mysteries, and Lawrence 
Welk—or searching for something new to inspire and 
entertain you, look no further than our WTVP Summer 
Showcase. Tune in and remind yourself why public 
television is worth your support.   

Brain Maker with David Perlmutter, MD
Astonishing new research is revealing that the health of your brain is, to an extraordi-
nary degree, dictated by what’s taking place in your intestines. Dr. David Perlmutter 
explains his theories and shares a few easy, practical strategies that may alter your 
brain’s destiny for the better.

Saturday, Aug. 8 from 10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m., encore monday, Aug. 10 at  
8:30 p.m. Also Saturday, Aug. 15 from 5:30-7 p.m.

simon & Garfunkel: The Concert in Central Park
Join the iconic duo and the 500,000 fans who came out for this once-in-a-lifetime 
1981 benefit concert for the world’s most famous urban park. The concert features the 
pair’s greatest hits, from “Mrs. Robinson” to “Sounds of Silence.” 

Sunday, Aug. 9 from 9:30-11 p.m., encore friday, Aug. 14 at 8 p.m.

ken Burns: The Civil War
Ken Burns’s landmark series The Civil War returns to PBS next month, restored and 
digitally remastered for a new generation. Get ready for this 25th anniversary event 
with an in-depth overview of the iconic documentary including video clips and inter-
views with Ken Burns, Geoffrey Ward, Ric Burns, Buddy Squires and others. 

monday, Aug. 10 from 7-8:30 p.m., encore Sunday, Aug. 16 from 4-5 p.m.

straight No Chaser – songs of the Decades
The darlings of a cappella are back by popular demand with this classic television spe-
cial and an opportunity to get WTVP member-only seating—including a meet’n’greet 
opportunity—at their live concert coming October 31 to the Peoria Civic Center. 

tuesday, Aug. 11 from 7-8:30 p.m., encore Sunday, Aug. 16 at 6:30 p.m.

il Volo: Live from Pompeii
Soar with the perfect harmony of the charming trio as they pay homage to their home 
country. These hot young tenors perform classic Italian favorites and original songs in 
this new concert special filmed in the spectacular ancient ruins of Pompeii. 

Thursday, Aug. 13 from 8-9:30 p.m.

starlight Ballroom (My Music)
Celebrate the golden era of swing with this glorious look at the orchestras, bandleaders 
and singers who ruled the radio and dance halls. Featuring Perry Como, Doris Day, 
Benny Goodman, Tex Beneke, Peggy Lee, The Mills Brothers and more.

Saturday, Aug. 15 from 8-10 p.m., encore follows at midnight
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DONATE

We Accept
Vehicle Donations

Easy Process.

Free Pickup.

Tax Deductible.

Seeking new Advisors
The WTVP Community Broadcasting 
Advisory Council is looking for new 
members! We are seeking individuals 
who reflect the diversity of cultures and 
viewpoints of our audience who are 
interested in sharing their perspectives. 
The Council serves the Board of Trustees 
and staff in an advisory capacity, reviews 
program goals and objectives, and helps 
with programming and related issues. The 
Council also solicits input and feedback 
to assure that the station is meeting the 
educational and cultural needs of Peoria 
and the surrounding communities.

For more information on how you can 
become involved with the Advisory 
Council, visit www.wtvp.org, or contact 
Stacey Tomczyk at (309) 495-0594 or 
stacey.tomczyk@wtvp.org.

need more info?
Interested in our trip of a lifetime to Australia and New Zealand but need a few more 
details? Join WTVP Travels for a fun, casual evening to find out more about traveling 
to the “lands down under” and a closer look at our full and exciting intinerary.

Tuesday, aug. 18—6:00 p.m.
WTVP studio, 101 state street, 61602, Peoria Riverfront
Walk-ins are welcome, but we’d love to know you’re coming. RSVP by calling  
(309) 495-0547. The meeting will be helpful to both potential travelers and those who 
have already booked.  

Sherlock Alert
Sherlock Holmes fans 
have a few things to enjoy 
as we all look forward 
to a new Victorian Era 
special and eventual new 
season of the Benedict 
Cumberbatch/Martin 
Freeman incarnation of 
Sherlock. 

First, encores of masterpiece mystery! 
Sherlock, Series ii and iii begin this 
month. And in September, Martin 
Clunes (“Doc Martin”) stars as world-
famous author Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle in Arthur & George on mas-
terpiece. This three-part adaptation of 
Julian Barnes’ acclaimed novel follows 
the separate but intersecting lives of 
two men: a man framed for a crime he 
may not have committed and Doyle, 
who investigates the case. Sherlock 
encores begin Thursday, Aug. 20 at 9 
p.m. and continue Sundays at 8 p.m. 
Arthur & George begins Sunday, 
Sept. 6 at 7 p.m.
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where to find wtvp

Enclosed please find:
$______________ , which will renew my 

membership for this year.

$______________ , for this month’s  
continuing membership.

$______________ ,  additional/special gift.

Non-Profit Org.
U.S. Postage

PAID
Peoria, IL

Permit No. ���

P.O. Box 1347 
Peoria, IL 61654-1347

Help WTVP 47 save money!  if you pay your pledge in installments, clip  
and mail this coupon with your contribution before the 15th of the month.

Please charge my:
■ MasterCard  ■ Visa  ■ Discover  ■ AmEx
Card No. _____________________________
Expiration date _________________________
Signature _____________________________
Please enclose this coupon with your  
check and mail to: WTVP 47, PO Box 1347, 
Peoria, IL 61654-1347

Basic Membership (Program Guide subscription) is $50

Return Service Requested - Please deliver by July 26

WTVP-HD is broadcast on 47.1 and on:

Customer service Numbers
Comcast Cable Customer Service (Peoria)  
   888-736-6689
Mediacom Cable Customer Service (Peoria & 
   Central Illinois) 1-800-332-0245 
DirecTV customer service: 1-800-DirecTV   
   (1-800-347-3288) 
Dishnet customer service: 1-800-Dishnet  
   (1-800-347-4638)
TV Guide customer service: 1-800-386-7380
Or call the number on your monthly bill.

comcast Digital cable: Channel �1� in the  
Peoria, Morton, Pekin, Canton, Bloomington/ 
Normal and Galesburg areas
mediacom Digital cable: Channel �10 in the 
Chillicothe, Henry, Elmwood, Farmington, 
Toulon, Wyoming, and Dunlap areas and Channel 
�11 in the Metamora, Goodfield, Roanoke, Eureka, 
Toluca, Lacon, Atlanta, Heyworth, and McLean 
County areas
Directv: Channel ��
Dishnet: with Local Channels: ����
comcast regular cable: Channel 1� in the 
Peoria, Morton, Pekin, Canton, and Galesburg 
areas—Channel 1� in the Bloomington/Normal 
area—Channel � in the Kewanee area—and Chan-
nel �� in the Lincoln area.
mediacom cable: Channel 10 in the Chillicothe, 
Henry, Elmwood, Farmington, Toulon, Wyoming, 
and Dunlap areas—Channel 11 in the Metamora, 
Goodfield, Roanoke, Eureka, Toluca, and Lacon 
areas—Channel 1� in the Delavan area—Channel 
� in the Astoria area—Channel 1� in the Abingdon 
area—and Channel 1� in the Vermont area.
cass communications: Channel � in the Forest 
City/Manito/Havana area
Gridley cable: Channel � in Gridley/Meadows
H.I. Cable: Channel �0 in Lostant
heartland cable: Channel 1� in Armington and 
Channel 1� in Flanagan/Tonica
mcnabb cable & Satellite: Channel �� in 
McNabb
midcentury telecom: HD Channel ��1 and  
SD Channel �1 in Knox, Stark, Fulton and Peoria 
Counties
new windsor cable tv: Channel �1 in the  
New Windsor area
novA cablevision: Channel 1� in the Trivoli area
tel-Star cablevsion: Channel �1 in the Edelstein, 
Woodland Heights, Brimfield, Hanna City,  
Mackinaw area
itv3: Channel 447 in Pekin and Morton
WTVP-World is broadcast on 47.2 and on:
comcast Digital cable: Channel �1� in the  
Peoria, Morton, Pekin, Canton, Bloomington/ 
Normal and Galesburg areas
mediacom Digital cable: Channel 1�� in 
Fairbury, Atlanta, LeRoy, Heyworth, Chillicothe 
and McLean County
itv3: Channel 49 in Pekin and Morton
WTVP-Create is broadcast on 47.3 and on:
comcast Digital cable: Channel �1� in the  
Peoria, Morton, Pekin, Canton, Bloomington/ 
Normal and Galesburg areas
mediacom Digital cable: Channel 1�1 in 
Fairbury, Atlanta, LeRoy, Heyworth, Chillicothe 
and McLean County
itv3: Channel 48 in Pekin and Morton

NOW SHOWING

THROUGH OCT 4 

PRESENTED BY SPONSORED BY

RIVERFRONT MUSEUM.ORG

Peoria Riverfront Museum

SPONSORED BY

PRODUCED BY

plazaon
the

GOOD EARTH LANDSCAPING DCM, INC   
CHAPPIE & JAN CHAPMAN  | MICHAEL & GRACE SPOSATO

SPONSORED BY TERRY KNUEPPEL

EVENT SPONSORS

MUSIC BY THE BRAZILIONAIRES

CRACKED PEPPER CUISINE INCLUDED
CASH BAR WITH MARGARITA MACHINE

AUG 8        6-10 PM




